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Introduction 

The conscience of contemporary America faces a serious 

ohallenge. So frequently has it been said that free govern

ment in our oountry, with its demooratio features, is moving 

toward an even more doubtful and contusing future that the 

import of the statement loses its proper gravity and s1gn1-

f1oanoe. The polit1oal, eoonomio, and moral institutions ot 
. l 

the nation are in hesitant and rapid transition. To a decade 

like our own, caught in the grip of another World War, whose 

issues, however inoalouable, will undoubtedly be profound, 

there is just reason to pause and examine these inevitable 

transformations which manifest themselves in a multitude of 

tacts and in a great complexity of circumstances. 

The development of twentieth century science has ac

centuated the normal disparity between material progress and 
2 

social thought. Throughout the world maladjusted pol1t1oal 

and social systems are struggling tor survival 1n the midst 

of recurrent eoonomio arises, political opportunisms, moral 

degradation, and, at _the moment, with the unpleasant promise 

of a war which may once again engUlf the world. 

There 1s, likewfse, a growing spirit of apprehension 

over the possibility tbit A~rioa may aga1n be involved in set• 
3 

tling the disputes ot \ power politics. Our own system is of 
\ 

1. Charles A. Beard presents th1s general theme in his rec
ent book, America !n M,11 .... Passase. 
2. This is the sooiologioal oonoept of the cultural lag. 
3. Frank Simonds and Newton D. Baker several years ago said 
United States entrance into another general European war was 
inevitable if such a oonf'liot occurred. Quoted from Associated 
Press D1apatohes. 
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immediate concern to us, but the almost vital relat1c;m-

ships of this nation to others gives the problem a perplex

ity that at t 1mes appears nearly insurmountable. , Yet, son1e 

effort i obligatory 1:f' Amerioa 1s to :taoe the uncertain fut

ure with oontidenoe. 

Modern demooraoy everywhere shows itself in a distrust

ful and reactionary mood, and appears to be aimlessly groping 
.• 

toward some unknown end. Demooracy no longer eoun4s J m111• 

tant and aggress1Ye ke1Dote. The pr1ne1ples or free govern

ment are on tbe defensive; what 1$ needed 1s a new faith in 

the ul tima'te worth ot the institution of demooraoy in America 

and a whole-hearted feeling ot the people that our way of life. 

oan adequately meet the nat1ona1 crises just ahead. 

And while the basic assumption is made that demooraoy is 

st111 the best · and most praot1aal and sat1staotory method of 

solv1ng our present exigencies, and making the world a better 
4 

place in which to live, it should not be oonoluded that 1h1s 

constitutes ,a blind allegiance to our present torm. of govern

ment. Rather, it means tbat it demooraoy is to remain foroe

fUl and dominant, it must be revitalized and adapted to the 

tempo ot the times. This 1mpl1es that there 1s muoh to be 

done 1n the way of improving de.rnooratio government as we know 

1 t today. 

t. :r. st. Loe Strachef, ~ Referend_um, l.924, Chapter 1. 
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In keeping with this effort, numerous proposals and 

counter•proposala have been ottered to implement and buttress 

the receding seouri ty of an alarmed America. Perhaps tore

most among these is the national war referendum whioh has 

baen g1ven tangible and popular expression 1n t ·he Ludlow Reso

lution• oommonly known as the peaoe amendment. 'l'he purpose 

of th1s work is to undertake a consideration of that problem. 

The topic, moreoNer, ie ot suoh proportions that it muat in

elude a discussion of related subjects. 

Th1s analysis 1s patterned to first picture the h1stor1• 

cul background of popUlar partio1pat1on 1n government in Ameri

ca; second, to outline tbe history of the war referendum 1n 

Amerioa; third, to discuss the rererailnum as an instrument 

of popular government; fourth, to scrutinize the negative 

arguments of the natiomU war referendum; fifth, to seek the 

pos1 t1ve argUI!:W.}nta of a national war amendment; sixth, to 

show the mod11"1oat1on imposed upon any conclusion because 

ot the workings of allied concepts, namely the realisms of 

pol1t1cs and the vicissitudes of public opinion; and las-

tly,. to summarize a cone lus1on upon the basis of the fore

going faot'i and analyses. A obapter has been devoted to each 

of these phases of the issue which is the subject of an in

teresting and muoh debated controversy. 

Recognized authorities 1n the field of government are in 
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oontlict s to th erit end pr pr1et or tho war referendum. 

In any event, keen observer of political tendencies seem to 

be in agreement that of late years there has been a reaction 

fro the favorable opinion onoe entertained or delegate legis-
· 5 

lat1on and aotion. It 1s equally true that growing {}oonomic 

oolle,ctivi m has ot been acoom.panied by a oorrespo ding 

srowth 1n political colleot1v1sm or popular control. Instea, 

we have seen the substitution or governmental agencies to 

consolidate what was once normally the sphere ot a otion for 
6 

representative eovernment. 

The fundamental conflict is plain, but its solution is 

difficult and re ins to be found. The particular phase of 

tree government whioh 1s duscussed here is not looked upon as 

a panacea for the basio problem but 1s intended to reflect 
7 

the larger oonoep,ts of wh1oh 1 t 1 an integral pa.rt. 

5. Atlant1o Monthly, the Decline of Legislatures, LXXX, P• 51. 
6. Harold J. Laski• Demooraoy !!!:, Crisis. Chap. 11. 1933. 
7. This idea was expressed by orman c. Thomas 1n ·a letter to 
the Nation Magazine on January 6, 1938. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

The History ot Popular Government in America 

111 tory reveals that the instrument or govern ent, knnn 

s tho referendum, 1s not an original devioo ot the modern 

per1od. A ohronologioal analysis of the complete evolut1o 

of popUlar and legislative sovereignty 111 ow tho t the ear-

11est torms of government, haever orude and 1Iilraature, ere 

moro or less popular in n&ture. Th,is primitive system was . 

in turn suaoeeded by a -onarohial form and qs followed by 

a representative qtructure ot government which was historioelly 

supplanted by one alma t oompletely direct and popular. 

hus, this ould 1nd1oate .that the course of governmental 

forms represents a oyole; and, so it 1s that e find our

selves oonoerned 1th a phase ot that same cyol1c l evolution. 

To understand the topic 1n hand, it 1s vital and essential 

to call attention, at least briefly, to the historioal oourse 

of' popular participation in government and ore particular

ly to the bistorioal record or the referendum 1 tself'. 

A number o~ reoont writers have sa1d "that modern po-

li t1oal thought b1oh may be called broadly domooratic, takes 

1ts r1$e in the sixtee th century and is the ohild of the Re-
e 

tormat1on." The coordinate principles ot eoonomio and politi-

cal treedom hioh were fundamental aooompan1ments of the 

Lutheran Revolt , hioh as centered on· religious demoora9y, 

were ot undoubted intluenee in channelling and moulding . the 

a. Charles Borgeaud, Rise:!!. Modern Demoorao~ !!!, ill~!!!, 
England , 1894, pages 2~ 
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demooratio movement. but the survival of popular forms 

throughout Europe, especially in English local governments, 

would tend to show that this oecurrenoe was a regeneration 

rather than a birth of democratic ideas. Noteworthy 1s the 

knowledge that the guild system of the Middle Ages fostered 

and preserved dem.ooratio ideas. Nor can the influence ot 

the customs, traditions, and practices of the oraft guilds 
,• 

whioh derived their primary ideas from the tolkmoot, be 1g
g 

nored. 

In any case, dating from this period marked by rapid 

revolutionary eoolesiast1oal development, there is a quicken

ing of the popular movement which is especially noticeable 
10 

1n the church oovenents of the time, Embodied 1n this ohureh 

instrument was an expression of an agreement based on equality, 

whose f'oroe was derived from voluntary consent of the nembers 

and was binding upon the individual only after his personal 

approval; in addition, the church oovenant was not a vaguely 

defined oreed--•1t was a written contract (or oompaot) which 

applied to those who acceded to its tenets. W1th the spread 

ot the Betarmation, the idea ot the church covenant 1s dis

seminated -with it; and the process, by which it was trans

termed into a political dev1oe, was vital to the accolerat1on 

ot the democratic tide which had long been held in e,beyanoe 

tbrough absolutistio and coercive conoepts. 

This democrat1o development of the ohuroh is particul

arly significant because the belief 1s held that in the church 

covenant, there existed the motivating force which inspired 

9. lames Tingey,.§._ Notes Upon~ Craft Guild, V.15, 1902. 
10. Burrage, ~ Chqrch Covenant Idea, l~W4, Chap. 1-5. 
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the popular oonst1tut1on as it evolved in America. This trans

plantation ot certain democrat1o substanoes and :forms w~s ,ao

oomplished through early colonial development which was seeking 

security and refuge from religious persecution in England 1n 

order that it might give voice and tangibility to these demo• 

orat1c sentiments ot religions which were also political in 
11 

nature and thought. 

Having noted the source, the su:rv1val, the regeneration, 

and the expansion ot the principle ot popular government• we 

must scan its projection to America. It was characteristio 

for the New England oolonie .s to be settled as oooperat1 ve 

units rather than as individual enterprises. Not infrequently, 

the New England colony was simply a reflection of the Puritan 

ohuroh organization wh1oh had been brought from the Old WorlA 

to the New, and its objectives were pr1nc1pally spiritual 

althoUgh such organizations, subsequently and 1no1dentally, 

broadened their scope to include seoular undertakings. The 

Mayflower Compaot was predioated to meet ·the unprovided needs 

of oivil government whioh were not included in the religious 

covenant, and this instrument stands as a landmark in American 
12 

oonst1 tutional development. Banoro:tt says, "This was the 

birth or oonstitutional liberty." However, this appears as 

7 

11.. Tbe tnought should not include the idea that t :wre was any 
unusual measure or individual freedom within the ranks ot the 
religious seats dominant at the time since the church dogma 
oalled tor strict adherence to its creeds when that doctrine 
was once aooepted. 
12. Bancroft, H1stor of the United States, 1898, Vol. l, p.244. 



somewhat of an overstatement in 11-ht ot the tact that the May

flower Agree~nt was not the first ot such popular creations. 

The taot ahould be realized that this compact was not without 

procedent, since the document merely realized the dootrine of 
13 

"common assont" in Pur1tan oircles many years before and 

8 

prominent in guild organization many decades prior to this time. 

~uite naturally, therefore, this instance should be ~e

garded as the oont1Quat1on ot a natural prooess, based on 

preceding h1stor1oal praotioes. The important tact 1s the 

realization that this manifestation. of popular direction and 

initiative led to the tormtion ot others which followed the 

same substantive pattern. 

As a natural outgrowth of the colonizing movement, the 

Uew England colonial govornme nts f ollowod the same general 

prooeduioe as the church oongregations---that of subscr1 bing to 

law under the ohuro.h doatrine of common assent. This popular 

system did not flourish indefinitely, however, because the 

same factors which had undermined popular legislation in the 

Old World were becoming aot1vo in the New World. Too, this 

change saw the institution of the representative system al

though popular ratification was still followed. Because the 

delegate plan of organization met with d1ssatistact1on, there 

13. This terminology was extant 1n most Protestant ohurch 
11 terature and activity of the period, and has since then 
been carried aver into political nomenclature. 



occurred a counter movement tor turn, in some measure, to 

the earlier practice. 

In the colonies, there was no uniform system followed, 

but the ba io pr1no1ples were the same throughout and always 

relied ul t1mately upon the popular ill. For instance, the 

Plymouth colony Which was peculiarly religiou in its enter

prise, used the ohurch government idea as the mean of as-

sur1ng a demoorat1o and popular aovernment; hereaa, the 

Massachusetts Bay colony, 1hioh -had preceded New Plymouth, 

wa organ1z.ed on the plan of the guilds of the 1ddle Ages; 

and, 81.though this may b.ave produced a governing body less 

democratic, the eventual purposes and results or the two 

oolonies were virtually similar, oh1ef'ly beaauae they sou,eht 

heir affirmation from the same souroe--the people who were 

unhesitatingly regarded as the seat of sovereignty. By the 

t1me the representative :form d begun to replace the active 

popular method ot legislation in tbe colonies, there came 

into prominent use oertain devices "hereby the people could 

still directly express the1r will ithout the attendant func

tions or meeting oolleotively to adopt legislative acts and 
14 

policies. H1stor1oal records oan be easily interpreted to see 

14. ;;r. St. Loe Strachey, the Re:rerendum, 1924. Strachey points 
out that Switzerland was not the originator of the referendum idea 
by any iooans. The ensuing reprint from the reoardt1 of the Mass. Bay 
colony illustra:tes the American beginnings of the de·.r1oec "It is 
ordered tba t, the governor, deputy governor, treasurer and Mr. Stou
gh ton or any three of them with two or more of the deputies ot Boston 
Charles TowneJ or Roxberry shall peruse all those models conoern1ng 
a torme of government and lawes to be established & shall drawe them 
up into one body & shall take order that the same shalbee oop1ed out 
and sent to the severall townes, that the elders of the churches and 
freemen may consider of . them against the next Generall Court & the 
oharged tllereot to be defrayed by the Treasu:rer." An entry in the 
journal of the Generall Court confirms the record and notes the ap
proval of the proposed oode as it was accepted by the people upon 
its beina referred to them. 



that these tu.notions were early examples of the 1n1t1at1ve and 

tbe referendum. 

The importance of the e arly codes or popular govern

ment appears wben it is real1zed1 and emphasized, th t hero 

was the precedent, preparation, end background for popular 

oonsti tut1onal formation. any years later the oonstit tional 

t ther followed the saDB course as the colonies had previously 

employed in organizing the 1r various governmen ta. The 1ncul

oat1on of the idea of popular conf'1rm tion had become so ell 

tised whon the eu England Confederation was framed (1643) that 

the c oloniea registered tl:e 1r acoep tance apon popular rat1 .. 

f1oat1on, and the Pl outh repre ~ntatives ithheld such as-

ent until they ere certain <:Jt , the senti. .. ent and b ... ,oking ot 

he populace. 

Having seen tm origin of popular government 1n Amerioa 

hioh underwent many changes and od1tioat1ons 1n accordance 

with local conditions and ciroumstanoes, we turn to a later 

period whioh is character 1zed by the framing of state consti-

tut ions. be impetus for e framing of the original state 

constitutions was derived from the Continental Congress during 

the first years of the Amer!Dan Revolution at hioh time ( ay, 

1775) the Provincial Congress ot ·assaohusetts sent a note to 
the C:ontinental Congress which sough~ advice on an n..t;,propriate 

procedure for the oreat1on of such a state constitution. 

10 



u. 

Shortly, thereafter• New Hamp.eh ire, Virginia and South Caro

lina sent similar requests. In reply to Maasaohusetts, the 

Continental Congress reoommended tm selection of a central 

govern1ll8 body and a group of representatives. To the others, 

the Continental Co.ngreas recommended the establishment of 

suob torm ot government as in their judgment will best pro

mote the happiness ot the people and most etfeotually seoure 

peaoe and good order 1n their colony during the continuance 
15 

ot the dispute with Grea.t Britain. 

During the year 17?6, the first of these constitutions 

appeared and became effective in too States of New Hampshire~ 

South Carolina, Virginia• New Jersey, Delaware• Pennsylvania, 

North Carolina, and Maryland, even though they had not been 

SU bmi tted to popular rat 1t1oat ion. On1y in one state, Dela

ware; was there an elected convention tor the speo1f1o pur-
16 

pose or evolving a constitution. In these instances, ex• 

ped1e.noy dictated a method wh1oh was s 1mple and speedy since 

oond1t1ons were unsettled and there was small opportunity to 

devise a procedure for a Const.1 tuttonal Convention and to $Ub

m1 t the formulated plan to qu.al1f 1ed electors. Beside, the 

Revolutionary leaders, :rearing the influence of the aristo

oratie Loyaiist Party, were h,91tant to reter suoh oonst1tu• 
TIONS to ,the people themselvet. . . 

15. Thorpe, Const. Government of American People, ~902, 
Vol. 1, P• 110. . . . 
16. Ibid, Page 121. 
17. Adams, Vannest, The ~eoord gt_ Amerio!),, 1935, pages, 
103-104. 
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These new constitutions were gener~lly regarded as bav1ng the 

t'oroe of legislative enaotment and being temporary in charac

ter, and it should not be thought that popular ratification 

was ignored tor too i'aots support the oontent1on that the ap• 

plioat1on of oolonial methods of popular law making awaited 

only tor a favorable opportunity. Above all else, it should 

be noted 'tha t too se tendeno 1es to return to the oolonia l les• 

son in government, like popuUlr legislation itself, were pr1n• 

oipally oontined to or origins ted -in those regions where the 

Puri tan Ohuroh had been dominant, more partioularly in New 

England. 

New Hampshire led the way 1n constitution making, but a 

study of Virginia •a o onsti tutional course af'fords a setter 

example of the essential point in question--representative as 

versus direot and popular government. In Virginia, the Op1n~ 

ion prevailed that a oonst1tut1on oons1s,ted of no more than 

an act of the legislature. The oonsti tut ion finally agreed 

upon ap_proaahed modern oompleteness, but the body whioh framed 

this instrument was not intended for this sole purpose nor were 

its members eleoted by popular vote. Such an ·action was rad• 

ioally d1tterent from th.at of Massachusetts whiob took unusual 

care to express the popular will. The latter procedure was 
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on o~ n1 th 1 ... oor t o o .j or :ratter on ho n1 d 

th r ,.. t of Vil"g n1a bod • 1 tttn • he thought , s a 

~u ~i-le•i i ure• to dopt p:on t ·ovo nrnent hioh 

n t u ll ri:z. d 11d 1,p1·ovcd y t e p ople., Jei'to1•s;, n con• 

ond d t .. tli 001at1·ut1on wa or no e tel' ·vali ity than 

nor n ·y l · iu a V C n. oou d bo rop lod UJ,>On the 

ovo ;; r ,rson fur er proposod th t no 

n l • 0 lcgi lu·ure should bo adopted, modi• 

t1od o rovok d ~ i,thou be on on t tho people ·•ho wer to 

ion 1n ho1:.r: reapeo tvo ovunties. For all 

nor popul r ti

t1o t1 n, bot f tho origin loon 1 ution and ub equent 

, be o t conv nt on, his sentiment we littl 

1 ou . edit t · ll. This ot1on 

not 

o 11;ut1 n 

~b dolegates ho framed the V1rg1n1a Otete 

l r '"oly of r1s ·oc:ra .. 1 Enelish . took. Thu e 

<;>ppo in v o,,a a e e •n :rotter on nd th VJI· g1nla Oonven• 

t:ton nore u jocted to judloitll conalderation several year l ter 

(1793 to n otton wh1oh oaa before he Jui•1 1ot1on ot tlle 

Goner l Co t ot Virg ini • 

The l ei l t1·\f ~ y 1 til8 Goner l 

ndo ed · h Disti•iot Ouurt r V1re1n1a • 1th t he 

author, y ot a Ouart t Chancc:ry 1n l"ogard to the 1ssuin or 

:lnjLU1ot1 n • e a u p oa bly in oonfliot w1 tl~ the 

Con titut1on; th 1 ue s clo rly det1ned. 
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as the Constitution an ordi:nery statutory creation or was 

it a fundamental law; the first interpretation would mean 

that the act would stand and have the effect ot repealing the 

constitutional provision; if the latter opinion were construed, 

the statute would be illegal since the Constitution would take 
18 

preoedenoe over a statute. In the decision handed do" n, the 

Court un~1mously asserted the validity and permanenoe of the 

Constitution ot 1?76, and thereby repudiated the vies of Jef

ferson. The relation ot the decision to the basic premises 

ot political theory is so direct as to warrant an extract 
19 

trom the case. Quoting Justice Nelson of the Virginia bench, 

"it 1s confessedly the assent of people which gives validity 

to a Constitution. ay not the people then by their subse-

quent acquiesoenoe and assent, give a Constitution under ioh 

they have aoted tor seventeen years, as muoh validity, at 

least so long as they acquiesce in it, as it it had been 

previously expre~sly authorized?" 

The people have reoeived this as a Constitution. The 

magistrates and off1oers, down to a Constable (even the mode 

of his appointment is direoted) have been appointed under it. 

"The people have felt its operation and acquiesced. Who 

then oan change it? I answer the people alone." 

18. Kamper v. Hawkins,- .!, Vir inia Cases 20. 
19. Ibid P• 28. 



Here was ht app ared to be an endor ement of democrat1o 

practice as exemplit1od by ew E~land, but the foot 1s that 

this s the validation ot a oonstitution which the people at 

large had never proposed or ratified. 

Th Virginia interpretation of what is meant by "assent 

ot the people" comes to light in the same oase in the opinion 
20 

of Judge Tuoker ho desor1bes Oonst1tut1onal Conventions in 

15 

thi manner: "bodies neither authorized by, or drawn to, the 

t n oonstitut1onal government; bodies, on the contrary, 

whioh the Constitutional officers or the then existing govern

ment oonsiderod as illegal, and treated as suoh. Nevertheless, 

they met, deliberated and resolved tor the oommon good. They 

were the people assembled by their deputies; not a legal, 

or Constitutional assembly or part ot the government as then 

orgarmed. Henoe they ere not, or o oul d be de·emed tre or

dinary legislature; that body bo1ng composed of the govemor, 

Counoil or burgesses, ho sat in several district Chambers and 

Characters; hilo the other was composed of single body 1 

have neither the Character ot governor, Council or leg1t1• 

mate representat 1 ve among them; they ere in effect the J! ople 

themselves, assembled by their delegates to whom the care of 

the common eal th was espoo 1ally, as Tiell as unboundedly conf1'3d." 

That 1s a concise outline of the repr ent t10·1 th ory ot 

const1tut1on making and legislation. 

20. Ibid, P• 69. 



'l'hese words anticipated a notable future development and were 

muoh used (the same argument prevails even now) to curb the 

tendency toward direct participation by the people in the af

fatrs of government. 

But to the North• in what, was formerly the New Englal11 

Colonies there was an entirely different attitude; here was 

no attempt to rationalize a constitution on the basis qt 

l.ogioal reasoning alone, but rather a sincere attempt to as• 

certain the will of the people; nor could it be expected that 

those colonies to the South whieh had not, been reared out of 

a democratic background -would tollow a principal o:r popular 

political self-reliance and acknowledge the fundamental part 

of popular rat1f1oat1on. Such was the cross section of the 

pol1t1oal stratum as we turn to popular rat.1f1oation in the 

national government which is espeoially 1n point because~ 

its bearing on the question ot a national referendum on war 

and which oontorms, in substance• to any similar referendum on 

a national measure. 

The Articles of Oonfedel"ation had been based in most or 
the states upon legislative approval only. Madison said 9 

speaking on the subject of popular ratifica t ion, "that he 

thought it indispensable that the new constitution should be 

rat1t1ed in the most unexoept1onable form, and by the supreme 
21 

authority of the people themselves." 

21. Madison, "Journal of the Federal Constitution; Vol. 2, 
page '195-6. 

16 



The proposal to submit the draft constitution to state legis

latures was defeated in the Constitutional Convention of 1787, 

al though the people were not directly asked to sanction tm 

new oonetitut1on. But a number of the prominent delegates to 

the convention were adamant in adhering to the view that 

popular approval was the sole and oorreot method of adoption. 

Their reasoning was that the legislatures eould not adopt the 

instrUJ:nent beoause they are only creatures of the state oon

st1tut1ons and oan not exoeed the authority oonee1ved within 

that body of law; consequently, the people oan. be the only 

sou.roe ot adoption s1noe they retain all rights, powers, and 

privileges, whieh they had not delegated to the constitution 
22 

which was derived from t-hem. Similar arguments were expres-

sed m~ny times afterwardQ when Congress was considering tre 
extension of tbe oonoept ot popular ratifioat1on 1n the sub• 

23 
mission of constitutional amendments dtreotly to the people. 

?11th the adoption of the constitution by the states, Con

gress was primarily left with the decision Sf? to what extent 

there should be direct partio1pat1on 1n the aots of govern• 

ment. The whole federal system had been devised as a system 
24 

ot ohecks and balanoes to obviate the disintegrating effects 

ot crude, hasty legislation which would endanger property 

rights and ihd1v1dual 11 berties. 

17 

22. House Doownents 6th Cong., 2nd Session, Vol.3, No.529, p 52~ 
23. Con ressiona Globe, 36th Cong., 2nd Session, pt. 1, p.404-5. 
21. The separation of pO\"Jers was first embodied in the Constitution 
ot Virginia, probably because prior to this time the judges of tl:e 
high court had held seats in the legislature; Montesquieu (1689) 

· had earlier written upon what he thought to be the separation of . 
powers in the English gov•t. and upon returning to France &llogized 
the doctrine as a cardinal pr inoipl e of good government. 
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The autocratic 1nflueno_es had insisted upon a plan or govern

ment whioh would make p.roperty r18,hts forever secure ond per

manent, and so it was to be expected that Congress did not at 

f1rst look favorably toward public interrogation and aonsul-

tation. The first tangible evidence of such an antagonistic 

Congressional attitude toward direot participation was re

vealed in the first Enabling Acts passed tor the purpose ~ 

admitting new states, Kentucky, Vermont, and Tennessee had 

formed and adopted their oonst1tut1on prior to Congressionl 

action and Congress merely passed aots of admission. It was 

not until the Ohio Territory sought admission that Congress be• 

gan to use its power to prescribe the form of adopting State 

Constitutions and although the Congress or that period was 

not expected to ask tor popular ratitioation of the state eon• 

stitutions {since popular rat1t1oat1on had at that time been 

infrequently used by less than one-fourth of the states) the 

national body went beyond this and speoified "that the oonven• 

tion provided tor by the act was authorized to form a oonst1• 

tution and state government, or to oall another convention whioh 

wo\ll.d fol'tn for the people or tbe said state, a oonst1tut1on 
25 

and a state government"; and there we.s no suggest ion or im• 

plioat:lon that the instrument framed by the eonvent1on should 

ask the consent of the people in the format1onot the instru

ment or seek popular ratification when the convention had 

finished its appointed assignment. 

25. United States Statutes at Lare Vol. 1, pages 189~91, 491. 
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The single twiotion of the electorate as to seledt delegates 

to tho convention according to the method specified by Co~ress • 

As oould be expected, tm e Lngland 

gress brought strong opposition to tm 

. 
mbership ~n Con-

suro. Representative 

Griswold of Conneotiout expressed the popular vie when he said 

(and it serve ell as a god explanation of t ho just1f1oat1on 

ot modern popular government} "I am disposed to let them aot 

tor themselves; but, I am against imposing anything upon them 

oontrary to their w111. They re more deeply interest d than 

we are in the establishment of a p1•oper f'orn of gov rnment. 

They, and not e, are to be bound by it. They, then, ought 
26 

1n its establishment, to act tor themselves and not e tor them." 

As the years passed, he domooratio voice for direct popu

lar part1o1pation as subdued only by extraordinary effort and 

in the f'aoe ot it, Congress still used the Ohio Enabling Aot 

as a odel. It as not until the 1scons1n Enabling Act~ 

1848, that "the people" were "authorized to torn a consti-
27 

tut1on and state government." The first olear indication ot 

required popular ratification upon the direction of Congress 

took pl ace upon the approval ot the Enabling Act for Missouri. 

This act or Congress ordered the state oonstitut1onal convention 

to "take all neoe sary steps for the establishment of said gov

in conformity With the Federal Constitution, subject to the ap-
28 

proval and rat1tioat1on or the people of the proposed state." 

26. Annals ot Congress, 7th Congress, 1st Session, Col. 1113. 
27. u. s. Statute at Lar , V. 9, p. 56. 
28. ibf<I v. 11, p:-i66, Seo. 3. 
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Since 1856, all enablinn- acts have called tor the man• 

datory submissionof' the state constitutions to the people at 

large. By this time, the praotioo ot popular rat1ficat1on with~ 

1n states where a federal jur1sdiet1on ~as in point had become 

thoroughly established. The Reconstruction period tollo ing 

the C1v11 War saw an attempt by several of the southern states 

to make new qonst1tutions effective without popular ratiti-
,• 

oatlon which oeused Congress to deny their validity and with-

hold re-admittance to the Union until the prooodure ot popu~ 

lar rat1t1oat1on bad been followed. W1 th the adoption of the 

15th Amendment to the Constitution, the doctrine of popular 

ratification attained an appare ntly unequest1oned status. 

Especially important to not.e, is the move of Congi-ess in 

reterr'!. tlB measures of a special nature to the people beoaus e 

suo action turnishes a precedont for the national war reter

a dum oons1derod herein~ 

In 1843, Ooneress directed the legislatures of several 

states to make provision ror the sale of federal land grants, 

which were a subsidy to support schools, but careflllly in~ 

oluded in the aot was that: "said lands, or any part thereot , 

shall in no wise be sold without the eonsent of the inhabi• 

tan ts of such township or district, to be obta 1ned in suoh 
29 

manner as the legislature ot said states shall by lew direct." 

29. u. s. Statutes at Large v. 5 , page 600 . 



Shortly afterwards Congress provided for certain territorial 

re-distribution in Virginia and Stipulated, "That this act 

shall not be in force until after the assent of the people of 

21 

30 
the county and town ot Alexandr1a,Virginia, shall be given it." 

is The controversy over slavery, the mention of wh chAanaohro-

matio here from a ohronolog1oal standpoint, produced some 

notable recognition of the referendum. principle primarily upon 

the agitation of those ho •ere pro-slavery in opinion. The 

Kansas-~ebraska bill (De. 1853) declared "That all questions .... 

pertaining to slavery in the territories, and in the new 

states to be formed theref~om, are to be left to the decison 

of the people residing therein, through their appropriate 
31 

representatives." This was the language used by the Commit-

tee 1n reporting the bill to Congress and expressed Senator 

Douglas' doctrine of "squatter sovereignty." The bill as sub-
32 

sequently passed by congress in a modified form read, "t:te 

true intent and meaning of this act is not to legislate slavery 

into any territory or state, nor to exclude it therefrom, but 

to leave the people thereof pertectl7 tree to form and re

gulate their domestio institutions in their own way subject 

only to the Constitution." 

Just before the firing began at Fort Sumter, Senator 
33 

Crittenden or Kentucky proposed a compromise resolution: 

"That provision ought to be made by law without delay for 

30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

Ib1t!, V. 9, p. 35. 
Ibid V. 10, p. 289, 
Ibid V. 10, p. 289, 
Con ressional Globe 

Sec. 32. 
Sec. 32. 
36th Congress, 2nd Session,Vol.l, p.23i 
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taking the sense or tre people and submitting to their vo t e 
34 

the tollowing resolution; "as the basis for a final and per-

manent settlement of those disputes that now disturb the peace 

ot the country and threaten the existence -0t the union." While 

this measure was pending, Senator Bigler of Pennsylvania of• 
35 

tered a supplementary proposal which defined the method to be 

observed in taking a poll or the people on the issue and pre-.• 

sor1bed that suoh a vote should employ the same technique and 

be conducted by the same offioors as governed the last presi

dential election. Extensive and heated debate followed on 

these measures, 1n the oourse of which Bigler in enunciating 

and olaritying his proposal, displayed a remarkable under-
36 

standing of the referendum principle when he said: "It is not 

an attempt to interfere with the right of the people but simply 

to consUlt the power which made the Constitution and consti

tutes this body and the other House•-the people, the source 

ot all political power. The proposition is to take their 

will in advance ot any ect1on here." 

Upon ooming toe vote, the resolutions were defeated by 
37 

a majority ot one when the orisis of the Civil War was close 

upon the nation. It is pertinent to remark that here was pos

sibly the solution for obviating the disaster whioh befell the 

United States in the form of the Civil War. 

34. The resolutions were proposed amendments to the constitution 
and sought a compromise plan for deliverance from the issue of slavery. 
35. Ibid 405. ~ ~ 
36. Ibid, 352. . 
37. Congressional G obe, 36th Congress, 2nd Session, pt. 1, 405. 



The conditions which followed the Civil War are in all 

likelihood responsible tor a reaction hioh oountered tm pre

oeding one whieh had given wide reoogn1t1on to the doctrine 

ot popular participation in government. The 15th Amendment 

which gave suffrage to the negro probably had much to do With 

the trend and led to the ohanging of state constitutions 'ti:> 

p~ov1de voting tests designed .to exclude the negro vote. 
r 

1ssissipp1 inaugurated this ~ove of retrogression and was 

rollowed 1n its action by South Carolina, Delaware, Louisiana, 

and Virginia. Even so, the movement uas not long in regaining 

momentum, particularly 1n the states of the ll1ddle West and 

the Paoif1o slope Where the -evolutionary process was assisted 

23 

by organizations which were spontaneous 1n development and not 

unlike those which were in vogue among the New England colonies. 

he first concrete manifestation of the adoption in Amerioa 

of the referendum as applicable to all legislation, was pione

ered 1n through a joint resolution ot the legislature of South 
38 . 

Dakota in 189'7. The act oatoo before the electorate ot South 

Dakota, in the following November, and was overwhelmingly adop

ted. Three years later Utah followed the lead of South Dakota 

and Oregon was not tar behind, although the demand and res• 

ponse tor suoh popUlar action oame slower as the resu.l.t of oon-

38. South Dakota Laws, 3th Sen'n. Chap, 49. Q.uoted from ;r. Bourne, 
Preresentative versus Direct Gov't., pamphlet from a speech in Con
gress. The referendum act was applicable to mun1o1pal1t1es ~nd made 
the governor's veto power void on such measures. The same legis
lative resolution included an initiative provision which was con-
temporaneously adopted. ~ 
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st1tut1onal requirements. In r pid order, Nevada, 11ssour1, 

Montana, Delaware, Maine and Alabama were included in the x

tens1on of the referendum. pr1no1ple. 

Most of what has been written thu8 tar on tbe referendum 

he.a oonoerned the origins, the reac·tions toward, the regen• 

erations, and the struggle of the general movement tor popu

lar part'1o1pation and direct act1on by the people in govern

ment. Note was made ot Federal action in this sphere as being 

oonap1ouously sign1f1oant because of its bearing upon the 

Federal reterendtm1 pr1no1pl e. It now remains to trace the 

history of the war referendum which ha1S merited the most con

sideration and tUsoussion as a possible extension of the ref• 

erendum into the jurisdiction of the national government. We 

have seen that the idea ot consulting the people on various 

top1os olosely arrect1ng them 1s not 1thout precedent, and 

the pJ."inoiple of the oonst1tut1on referendum. merited the ap• 

proval of aome leading figUI"es who one e sat in Congress many 

years pr 1or to the reoent agitation tor a war amendment such 

es the Ludlow Resolution. 

24 

39. Ore on Blue Book Oregon Constitution. AQt. 17, Seo. l; P• 259. 
The original section wh1oh provided for -this method was replaoed by 
1n1t1at1ve petition Feb. 3 1 1906,· and adopted by vote of the people 
47,661· for and 18,651, against June 4 1 1906, and provides for concur
rent majority approval by both branches and direct submission to the 
people at the next regular eaeotion. Edition or 1937•~8. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

History or the War Referendum 

S1noe the Treaty ot Westphalia was signed in (1618) ending 

the Th1l"ty Years War, and espeo1ally sinoe the Treaty of' Ver-,sailles 

of 191 '1, there have appeared innumerable plans dedicated, ac• 

oording to their authors, to the noble end or making wars un-
40 

necessary, illegal, or impossible. It 1s not unnatural for 

the volume ot suoh pac1f1s,tioally 1nol1ned literature to mul

tiply touard the oonolus1on of great oonf'liots and the pre 

and post war periods have been no exoept1on hel."e in America. 

An anaohronistio allusion will serve to show that here is 

no new subject in oontent although the procedure for realizing 

_peaoe in the .war referendum 1s or a tresher character and dir-
41 

ferent 1n nature. In 1?95, Kant, stimulated by the French 

Revolution, proposed that all states should become republics 

and abolish standing armies. Kant further anticipated the 

League ot Nations and Kellogg-Briand .Paot by suggesting the 

renuno1at1on of war as an instrument or national policy, but 

oautlously added that "two or three nations had better ente;r 

into an agreement toithat etteet and see haw it worked out in 

p!t"aotioe." 

Again approaching the relatively recent h1stor1oal period, 

the tact ot the volum.nosity of peaue literature is well il

lustrated by the saores of schemes motivated by the World War. 

40. Carl Meyers, War by Referendum, American Mercury, v. 23, 
P• 321. 
41. Kant, Perpetual Peace, 1895, Part 111 • lV, V • 



Certainly the volume of suoh propaganda has surely not de

creased 1n intensity as ot this very moment. As a resUl.t we 

have the vestigal shadows ot the World Court, the Locarno Pact, 

and the Pact of Paris. 

Amerioa has had a large, if not aotive, part in the de

vising of such peace organizations; yet, Amerioa•s singular 

contribution has been the suggestion and serious oonsideratjon 

of a national war reterendum., the objective ot which was and 
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is to preclude war through the popular vote of the people who 

are presumed by these ardent peace patriots to be undeviatingly . 

against all wars, thereby preventing United States trom ever 

again engaging in foreign war. The issue has now become of 

paramount interest in the United States and has progressed 

beyond the stage where it oan be considered as just another 

Utopian panacea for war. 

With the intent of curbing Congressional war power, peaoe

m1nded Congressmen have introduced in Congress various reso

lutions, the most outstanding of which are those providing for 

a reterendum by the people before Congress may declare war. 

In the period preceding Amerioa•s entrance into the Horld ar, 

a number ot war referendUm amendments to the Constitution were 

submitted, the leading sponsors of which were the elder Char-
42 

les A. Lindbergh and Robert La Follette. 

42. New Re ubllc, Editorial, March 3, 1917, V. 10, P• 128, 
which quoted from the Congressional Record. 



On January 51, 1916, Representative Denver s. Church of 
43 

California, introduced House Joint Resolution 128, which pro-

vided tor a change of Artiole-1, Section V, Clausell, whioh 

seot1on defines the Power of Congress to declare war when

ever it sees fit. The Resolution sought to restr1ot this ,, 
power and declared that Congress shall have po er to declare 

ar in oases of invasion or threatened invasion ot tle United 

States or any ot its insular poasessi0ns by a foreign power; 

or 1n case of insurrection or revolution in either the United 

States or any ot its insular possessions; or 1n any other 

oa es where the matter of declaring war has been subm1 tted 

to the people and a majority of those voting have declared 

themselves in favor of the proposed war." Congress, then by 

the phraseology of the Resolution, was to have the war power 

only in time or emergency, all other instances were to be lett 

to the people. Representative Church summarizing his suggested 

amendment said: "It (the amendment) is the solution of the en--
44 

'tire war problem," and quoting the remarks or President 1-71lson 

oontinued, "Rulers, not public opinion, brought on the present 
45 

war in Europe." 

A more elaborate and detailed measure for the enactment 

ot the national war referendum. was made publ1o on May 5, 1916, 
46 

and was titled as a "Bill tor providing for an advisory vote 

on the Declaration ot We•" 

43, Congressional Reoord, v. 53, Feb. 15, 1916. 
44. Ibid. 
45. Ibid. 
46. Senate Journal, v. 53, Pt . a, pp. 7451-6, May 5+ 1916. 
The text of the bill as introduced was poorly and ambiguous and 

is quoted verbatim. 
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The text ot the bill read that whenever the Pres1dent shall 

sever diplomatic relations Tiith any foreign government• one 

percent of the qualified electors at the last Presidential 

election in each of twenty-five states shall file with the 

Director of the Bureau of the Census duly ver1tied petitions, 

oiroulated by local election orf1c1als; and containing the 

votes or .the people on this propos1 tlon: "Shall the United 

Sta,tes declare war against the government of _____ (here 

insert name of oountry in question) with which government the 

President has severed d1plomat1o relation. Yes ____ No ___ ." 

28 

Length7 debate followed a .s to which Senate Committee should 

undertake a study of the bill although there was frequent al

lusion to the contents and implications of the bill. The 

terms or the b111 took no power from Congress in respeot to 

d:eolaring war and merely provided for the taking of a popular 

adv1so:ry vote to sound the sentiments of the public at large 

by polling a oross section of the populace. 

About a year later, Representative Bu.ohanan ot Illinois• 

made the statement that the executive off1o1als who havE:3 no 

power to declare war are usurping the poweX' of Congress to 

declare war if they take steps to lead the United States into 

war without consul ting Congress. He said, u·1 am al.so strongly 
47 

in favor of a referendum on the question of war." 

47. Ibid. V. 54, Pt. 41., P• 3431, February 16 1 1917. 



Included in the extension of remarks in the Congressional 

Reoord of the same day was a reprinted editorial from the New 

York American of February 14, 1917 • which was headed, "The 

people or the United States alone have tbe right to decide w~r." 

Senator Robert La ].,Ollette of f1soonsin, crystallized h1s 

ideas on a national war referendum in the form of Senate Joint 
48 

Reaolution 5?96. The Atner1oan Union Against Militarism, the 
.. 

omen's l?eaoe Parley, and Neutral Conference Committee promptly 

subscribed to the measure and began active agitation tor 1ts 

enactment in amendment form which they hoped would be immediately 
49 

presented to the state legislatures. 

This was shortly followed by an announcement of Represen

te.tlve Warren Bailey ot l'ennaylvan1a, in behalf of too war 

refarendl.Ull-. To prove the di spar1ty betw·een the opinion of a 

war .. minded Congress and the views of the public in general• 

he submitted the results of a postal card referendum which had 

been oonduoted by sending ballots in post-oard form to a oross

seotion of his constituenoy of tm 19th District ot Pennsylvania. 
50 

The ballot showed; 

Against entering the war and in favor of referendum 478 

Against entering the war and no opinion on referendum 318 

In tavor of entering the ar 80 -
Total 866 

48. Ibid Senate Journal January 6, 1916. 
49. Survey Magazine, "llistor:y of the Referendum, Feb. · 10, 1917, 
V • a, .P• 550. 
50. Ibid, V. 54, Pt. 6, P• 515. 



Likewise, during this period numerous petitions sup

porting Amer1oa•s peace position were sent to Congress an(}. 

President Wilson, outstanding among whioh were those endorsed 

by Labor. 
51 

House Joint Resolution, 371, ordering a rof'erendum on the 
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quest1oh of war was introduced on February 16, 1917. The lang

uage ot the Resolution deserves mention; "Whereas the Unit el. 

States hoa been insidiously dragged toward entanglement in 

the European War and e.n artificial war sentiment has been en

gendered 1n this oountry through p~opaganda agitations; 

whereas the question as to whom belongs the right to decide 

our :f'oreign policies and whether ,var shall be dec l ared or 

shall not be declared, is lost sight of; tb.eretore, be it: 

resolved; . that the Congress order a referendum of the quest i on 

as to hether or not we sha l l declare war to the people ot · 

these United Statee (exoept in oase of threatened 1nvas;lon) 

so that the will 01' the people on this vital question may be 

made known t o the Congress . 

Sec. 2. That (exoept 1n oase of threatened invasion of ta 

United States) the President shall take no action that may 

tend to i nvolve the United St ates in war unt i l the resUl t of 

said referendum shall be made known to Congress . " 

51. Ib id, V. 54 , Pt. 6, p. 590. 
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As a result o f this resolution 1nnwn()rable letters azd 

telegrams were received oomnending suoh action. and this would 

lead to the reasonable assumption that there was a goodly share 

of the people who did not want the United States to enter the 

war withvut their express approval. 

Contemporaneously• William Jennings Bryan, who had served 

as .Secretary of State under Wilson prior to the appointment 

ot Lansing, spoke tavorabl' toward tho referendum in suggesting 
52 53 

alternatives tor war. The survey describes an tnoident in 

Chicago: "Let the .PE3ople decide" was flasmd on the screens 

or several Chicago moving picture houses. At the door of 

eaoh movie were bullot boxes Vihere. for three days, thousands 

of' peopl.e who sat in the audiences registered by a vote of 

t1ve to one that·the United States should keep out of the 

European war. Of course, this was an isolated instance; but 

it serves as an 1nd1cat1on of popular opinion at the time. 

The d1st1not1on between a popular and true public opinion, 

whioh will be furthe r discussed, should also be observed. 
54 

The Emergency Peaoe Federation meeting. the week at' 

Maroh 19, 1917., to recommend measures to maintain United. 

States neutrality advised, among other things, the tacing of 

popular 1'efere11d.um on war before entering the oonfl1ot. 

52. The survey-, Febi-uary 10. 1917, v. 237, p. 550, 
53. bid P• ?9. 
54, Inoluded in too Bl.8mbe:rship, of the Federation were David 
Starr Jordan, Edward P. Cheney, Protessor ot European History at 
University of Pa., Arthur LeSeuer , representative of tm rational 
labor organizations and William I. Hull, Protessor of Inter
national law at Swarthmore College. 



It was but a relatively f e w days later that Congress, 

acting in special sess ion amidst a soene of intense emotion, 

superficial patriotism and unusual excitement, declared war 

upon Germany, motivated by the recommendation of Fresident 

ilson. As oould be easily anticipated all talk of pacif:ism, 

peace plans, and war referendum was submerged in the ensuing 

war years of feverish preparation and misdirected activity 
,• 

whioh plunged the productive efforts of a great nation into 

a wasteful, 111-oonsidered war. 

But with a typical spontaneity apparently inherent in the 

nature of popular government, the convlusive post war period 

saw the renewal ot the move to inaugurate and establish a 

national war referendum. However, from the beginning there 

was little hope for the success of suoh measures because the 

aftermath of the orld ar was punctuated with a tremendous 

variety ot peace plans and organizations. The Le~gue or 

Nations, the Versailles Treaty, and the World Court appeared 

to many to promise adequate security against the menace of 
55 

further war. 

Even before the Versailles negotiations had been con• 

oluded, the war referendum• incidentally, became t~ object 
ot discussion while the Diplomatic and Consular Bill was being 

debated in the House on January 21, 1919 , Representative Dill 
· 56 

o:r \ ashington, in remarking upon the bill, suggested a world 

32 

55. The efforts of the war referendum enf~siasts assumes a new 
validity in view or the disintegration of the League and World 
Court whioh were accepted as superior peaoe proposals as beside 
the war referendum. 
56. Congressi onal Record v. 5?, Pt. 2, p. 1823, Jan. 21, 1919. 
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league of peoples f or peace whioh wc:uld universally employ 

the war referendum principle to reenforoe the coming League 

ot Nations which appeared as a certain and positive outgrowth 
57 

ot the Versailles Treaty. Dill said, "We boast of demooraoy 

1n the ,United States, but even here the people cannot declare 

war or peace although one step has been taken in this direot1on 

by g1v1ng that authority to the representatives of t:te people." 

Continuing, Dill fur ther said in effect, that history shows 

that while Congress does possess the war power, in r eality the 

President exercises it, that Congress has always declared war 

when the President wanted ar. The Washington representative 

elaborated the statement by pointing out that this s1tuat1on 

was true ot the War ot 1812, the Mexican War, the Spanish .. 

American War, the 1orld War and will probably be true of every 

war in 1'h1oh the United States engages so long as the present 

method tor declaring war continues." Again quoting Dill: "It 

we would prevent war, we must plaoe the war-making power ct 

our government under t he direct control of the people them

selves just the same as must be done in other countries." 

As the debate oontinued, various adEantages ot such a 

referendum. were alluded to, among them the contention that, 

it the people be ignorant of interna tional affairs, the res

ponsibility of' voting on war will oause them to educate them-

57. Ibid. 



el vos in uoh . nn l" s il ?lablv tbem to vote intel-

11 ently. lie ontinued th t 1nternut1onol a fai1·s need be 

no mo e o plex than nat1onnl arr 1rs and ro purposoly ma e 

o mpl x by t teslilE>n of que t1onablo motives and. repute 11ho 

te t to myatity the pu.blio nd keep foro1 n f:f'a1r bo ond 

en ot th oo on n by ro rt1n· subtortu.g • In 

addi t1on, it s 1 ~Pl ied by th Congr s.nnan rrom lashington, 
.-

t t Wh11 the o le y kfJ 1 t ke s it 1s bettex for them 

to utte·:r trom: their own mistakes t n trom tho m.1stakes ot 
58 

auioorat1o ond dea_ ot io rul. rs• and 1 moreover, the people 

y learn tram the exp r1onco. of the1r errors her as rulers 
59 

h ve not. In oonoludin his r krs, the ,f&eh1.n on R p• 

r aontat1v t rm d any oppos1t1on to the movoment a being 

an outright adnl1ss1on that tho people onnnoi be trusted. 
I 

e &p por editor, he aid, ill r1d1cule it os oei 11stt, 

snO bolshev1st1o; and thnt this s hoat1le ro sure group 

will denounce tho proposition as Utopian and 1mpraot1oal• 

58. Rousseau in hla ooa.,al oont,;aot, Tozer• Trans1at1on, London, 
umod the promiso that it the general will took a stand con• 

traey to what appeared to.b tllO best interests of the state that 
popul Ju nt as till to be upheld beoause the people so wi hed 
such a 1tuat1on. ln reality~ the people, right or wrong, in f'aot 
er al ys risht sinoe 1 w s tbe1r ndote. 

5g. Con o ional R cord, V.57, pt.2, p.1823, Achille Loria, notod 
Italian sociologist, atter studying the oeu es ot 2G8 wars decided 
1-hot 2 a were due to ;rode, terJ.-1tor1al ond ther eoonum1o causes and 
thai the other 28, wh1lo a1<1 to have been rol1g1ou were greatly 1n
~luenoed by eoon mic cou • Aooording to F. A. Ward end Alexender 
Bottzly, wbo have made a thorough study or ers ur1ng tho last rour 
hundred years, praot1oally all of the leading nations or .r;irope lave 
been in a state of •sr moro than one•halt ot that time • . (Spain 267 
years, Rll sia 2 ·8 years, Turkey 232, Austria 2ll, England a 07 and 
Franoe 192 out of 400) • Su.rely• the peopl could not compile o reoord 
of any worse proporttons. 



all ct: hich the dissenters will show not by taot, logia, or 

explanation, but by resorting to bombast and emotional appeal 

b sed on hypooritioal intentions, 

35 

/ 1th the coming of the era of artificial prosper1 ty fol

lowing the post ar depressi on• the demand for a ar referendum 

was some hat hushed by the apparent, though mistaken, .security 

ot eoonomic abundance and intornat1onal good feeling supported 

by treaties and 1nternat1onal peace organizations. But th1a 

deoade of false negotiations and uneconomic production and 

credit extension, was to result in a world depression which 

as almost immediately manifested in an atmosphere of inter

national jealousy, dispute, and general disoo-rd marled by an 

ab enoe of good faith and s1naere efforts to maintain peac':1 

and rehabilitate the economo structure. Consequently; tllere 

was nothing remarkable about the recurrence of tm movement 

tor a national war reterendum 1n the United States even be

fore the t1nano1al or1s1s of October, 1929. 

The war referendum again attracted attention when Senator 

Ladd of North Dakota introduced into the upper house a reso-
60 

lution (Senate Resolution a, December, 19251 that "1t 1s the 

sense of the Senate that no declaration ot war by Congress 
"p 

and no aoti'Pe l war by the Executive oranoh ot the government or 
the United States sball be taken except to suppress inaurreo• 

tion or repel invasion as provided by Congress, until the ques

tion at issue shall be submitted to a referendW,. vote or the u. s. 

60. Ibid, V. 64, Pt. 6, P• 93, December 3, 1923. 



On December 6, three days late1· • Senator Ladd int;roduced. 
61 

Senate Joint Resolution 8, whioh went a step further by pro-

pos1ng an amendment to the Gonsti tut1on to the eff'eot that 

noxoept in case of invasion or a danger so imminent as to 

admit of no delay, the Congress shall not exorcise the power 

to declare a war or to deoJ.o.re the existenoe of a state ot 

war until suoh question shall have been submitted to a vote 

of the qualified electors of the several states." . Moreover• 

tbe f-Tesident was to hllve power, with the approval of the 

Senate , to enter into treaties with foreign powers stipu• 

lat1ng that the contracting parties should not declare or 

levy war against one another until the question ot deolaring 

or levying war had been referred to the qualified electors 
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ot the countries proposing the same and subject to the approval 

of each national electorate. Both resolutions found their way 

to the Senate Committee on the Judioiary where they were pigeon

holed. ln l 26 1 Senator Dill again proposed a resolution 
62 

(Senate Joint Resolution 102) which provided for a war amend-

ment 11ke his former plans . A number or resolutions enta1L1ng 

similar amendments were 1ntroduoed shortly after by members 

ot the House ot Representatives. In the first session of the 

68th Congress, olff ot · issouri proposed such an amendment 
63 

(House Joint Resolution 134) which was identical 1n text to 

the Dill resolution. 

61. Ibid• V. 64, Pt. 6, P. 135; December 6• 1923. 
62. Ibid V. 66, Pt. 1, P• 830, February, 1926. 
63. Ibid v~ 67, Pt . l, P• 905, June, 1927. 



om thin more original as gested during the 69th Con-

gre s by R presentative ;vans of Mon ena whose bill read, 

"That no war or aggression shall be aged by the army or navy 

of the United States xoept upon a declaration or war by 

•he Congress, ratified and approved by a majority ot tho 

legal votes cast upon the question of ar in a popular plebis

cite to be held 1n a majority a!. the Con ress1 onal Districts 

of the United States". Up to thi ti it had been asauced 

37 

that all ars ever waged by the .United States had been strictly 

detens1ve in oharactor. Because no action as taken upon his 
64 

r esolution, he reintroduced his idea (House Joint Resolution 19) 

in the 70th Congress where it was 001s1gned to oblivion ~1th 

the re t of similar xooaaures. At the same ees ion, a sup

plementary resolution to that or Evans was brcu6 ht before the 
65 

House by Henry R. Rathbone or Illinois ·hose resolution t t 

"no war not strictly defensive shall be waged by the United 

States exoept upon a deolarat1on ot war b he Congress and 

suoh declaration shall not be VLlid unless ratified at a 

spooial election by a 7Jajor1ty of the voters of the United 

States". 'l'he def1n1 tion ot "strictly" and "not strictly de

fensive" ere terms left to the interpretation ot Congress. 

Representative Hamil ton Fish ot l ew York aga 1n pro-

64. Ibid V. 67, Pt. 1, P. 905, June, 1929. 
65. Ibid V. 6?, Pt. 2, P.2277, January, 1926. 



mulgoted the issue before Congress and onoe nore it was in the 
66 

form of o joint resolution: "The Congress shall have power 

to deolnre ar, but war exoept in th defense of the United 

State · shall not be waged by the Un1tP-d States until a deo .. 

laration ot var; by Congress shall have boen ratified by a 

majority of the qualified electors in the several states in 

38 

tho manner provided by each state for choosine representatives 

in Congress at a time v1hich the President shall fix i ed~ tely 

rollow1ne suoh declaration. But 1hen an actual state of' war 

exi ts the resident shall have pov1er to. reoocnize it and to 

take appropriate action to te1•mina te 1 t . " 

Fj.sll suggested the bill as the l ogioel and natural step 

following the Kellogg Multilateral Treaty since the aet or 

war 1s the highest act of sovereignty, "all consuming, all 

absorbing , involving the lives, the property and the happiness 
67 

ot all the people . .. Fish i-egarded, and still does for that 

matter , the aot of war as being on a different plane fron other 

oonstitutional po ers delegated to Congress. 

The issue can be de.fined, F1sh said, as the d1stinoti on 

between reoognizing the democratio pr inoiple and submitting 

the supreme issue to the people on the one hand or re:t'us ing the 

people that right because ot fear or the del i berate public mi nd 

and judgment on the other . 

59 , Pt. 1, P . 623-6 . 
69 , Pt. 1, , . 647 . 
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Alansan Houghton, then ambassador to Great Britain, was quoted 

as having backed the resolution since he held 1 t was sympa• 

thetie to the Bryan arbitration treaties, and because Congress 

represented the people not upon the question of war or peace, , ' 

but instead upon partisan issues. 

On February 19, 1929, Senator Blease of South Carolina 
68 

asked permission to reprint, in the Congressional Record, 
,. 

two articles written by a high government official on the 

subjects of war and peaoe and containing methods of aohiev 1ng 

the latter. He requested they be referred to the Committee 

on Foreign Relations. In elaborating the issue, Blease com

mented, "Personally I favored a vote of the people before 

going into the World War and still do believe we would not 

have had any war if the people had voted thereon". 

A~ide from resolu i ions on war plebi.so1tes, numerous 

resolutions intended to decrease the possibilities of war were 

also introduced into Congress during this period. Among suoh 

resolutions were thos.e to curb profitering 1n time ot war and 

provide for the draft of property for the nati onal defense 
69 

in a war crisis: Bouse Joint Resolution (23) as submitted 

resolved; "That in the event ot existence of a state ot war 

waged by the United States against any foreign government or 

other common enemy, Congress shall have power, when in its 

68. Ibid V. 90, PP• 3314-3315, February 19, 192~1 
69. Ibid V. 69 1 P t. 3; P• 2345. 



estimation the emergency requires it. To:--

(a) Consorpt for the purpose of oonduoting suoh war the per

sons of 1 ts citizens and suob portionof 'the money• industries, 

and property of the United States or any of its possessions 

or inhabitants of said United St&tes of America wheresoever 

situated as Congress may deem necessary or a dv1sable in the 

proseoution thereof. 

40 

(b) Take such steps as may be deened necessary to stabilize 

prices of servioes and all oommod1 ties declared to be essential,

whereas suab servi oes end oommod 1 ties are required by the Govern-

mentor civilian population." 

'!'his above contributi on appears to have anticipated the 

second aeot1on of the Ludlow Resolution offered for con

sideration in 1935. Senator Frazier's actton 1n the direction 

of oomplete pacifism is partioularly interesting because his 
70 -

anti-war amendment .read "tha t war for any purpose shell be il-

legal and neither the United States nor any state or territory 

thereof--shall prepare for, declare, engage in or carry on 

war or other armed oonfliot, expedition, invasion, or under

taking within or without the United States noi- shell any twids 

be raised or eppropriated or expended :for such purpose.-" Tb.1s 

1s practically all that was i ncluded in the resolut1on. The 

other sections merely provided that all provisions of the 

70. Ibid - 69th Congress, V. 67, P• ao~n. April, 1926. 



Constitution which are 1noonsistent with this amendment are 

null and void, and Congress shall have power to enact ap.{i:'op

r1ate legislation to give effedt to it. Strangely enough, 

no provision was made for the disposition ot the Army and 

Navy or defense in oase of invasion. 

Returning to the course of the national war referendum 

movement, the next development was through the efforts of 
?l 

Representative Frear of Wisoonsin. His approach was to pre-

clude a deolarat1on of war by Congress until "the war propo

sition shall have been submitted by the President to the 

several states and a majority or the states at general or 

special elections called by the governors thereof shall have 

approved the same." For three sessions, Frear introduced 

this amendment with a section added to the effect that Cong• 

ress should by law provide for the punishment ot individuals, 

associations, or corporations who wllfully publish or dis

seminate taise propaganda. 

Shortly thereatter, there was brought before the Con• 

gress a wa~ referendum amendment which attracted nation-wide 

attention an4 interest. Prior to this tine, the war referen

dum provoked little more than academic argument, oooasi.onal 

Congress 1onal oons1de:rat1on, and brief, isolated public d1s-
. 72 

discussion. This _particular resolution, the Ludlow Amendment, 

41 

71. Ibid •. V. 78, Pt. 1, P. 103, January 4, 1934 
72. The resolution implied no :f'ranoh1s e discrimination aooording 
to its author. 



was not subjected to protraoted action of Congress. Probably 

the oh1ef reason for the prominanoe whioh the Ludlow Reso

lution attained was due to political maneuverings and party 

politics. The Republioans were anxious to discredit the 

Roosevelt admini.strstion and the issue cut across strict 

party lines to such an extent as to c aus~ a serious oon tro

versy w1th1n the ranks of the Dsnoorat1o party. Representa

tive Louis Ludlow proposed the idea in the form ot a joint 

resolution in 1935, and attached to it a second seot1on desig• 

nated to eliminate the profit motive for warll' The resolution: 
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Section 1. "Exoept tn the eve,nt of an invasion of tle United 

States or 1ts terr1tCl1"ial possessions and attaok upon 1ts citi

zens residing therein, the authority of Congress to declare war 

shall not beoome effective until confirmed by a ma jor1 ty of all 

votes oast thereon in a nation wide referenduni. Congress, when 

it deems a national crisis to exist, may by concurrent reso

lution refer the question of war or peaee to the citizens of 

the states, the question to be voted on being 'Shall the United 

States declare war on _____ ?' Congress may otherwise by 
'73 

law provide for the enf oroement ot this section. 

Section 2. Whenever war is declared the President shall im ... 

mediately conscript and take over for use by the government all 

the publio and private war properties, yards, factories, and 



supplies, ·fixing the compensation for private proper ties 

temporarily em.ployed for war purposes at a rate not in excess 

ot four per oentwn, based on tax v lues assessed h year pre

ceding the war." 

Like all similar resolutions this one was delegated to 

committee consideration where it was apparently dostin d to 

remain. The difterenoe between the Ludlow Resolution and 

others of a similar character is that this peace amendment 

resolution forced its way to the open floor of the House while 

others have slumbered or died in the Committee. This action 

was aooomplished upon the ritten demand ot 218 Congressmen 

through petition, and stands as a reflection of public sentl

ment hioh astoni ed the Roosevelt administration. Admini

stration toroes provod too strong, however, and the measure 

was again delegated to too .Tudioiary Committee of the House • 
... 

On January 101 1938• by a vote of 209 to 188 a motion to dis-
l"I 

oharge House Bill No. 89 {Ludlow Am.endoent according to its 

tabulation as introduced in eaoh particular session) from 

for committee consideration was defeated. The .defeat of the 

motion was effected only after the administration torcos ot 
llull, Farley and Roosevelt brought tremendous political pres-

sure upon Democratic Congressmen to reoant their affirmative 

stands to consider the measure. President Roosevelt had sent 

43 

a letter to the Speaker of the House requesting its defeat; the 

day previous Secretary ot State Hull 'badf made a plea against 

its oons1derat1on. 



The s itch of eleven votes would have changed the outcome. 

In any case, the vote out across party lines and was oast in 

the face of Roosevelt's personal appeal. Several weeks be

fore, La Follette and Capper had 1ntroduced similar Consti

tutional amendments in the senate. Certainly, the entire 

procedure indicated a lack of confidence 1n the President's 

toreign policy. The Ludlow Amendment obviously represented 

and st Ul expresses a large body ot pacifist opinion. 

During this period of repeated international crises rxe

o1pitatad by a militant Japan and the European .dictators, 

there was small opportunity tor the slightest success to ac

company the war referendum resolutions. Nevertheless, there 

oontinued a c onstant ag:i tetion in Congress for the adoption 

or the resolution in one form or another. Such proposed 

legislation was brought before each session or Congress and 

heard in committees where it was allowed to remain, but not 

without disouosion on the fl~or of each house of Congress. The 

war referendum merited unusual diaoussion in the speoial sea• 

sion of congress called in 1939, by President Roosevelt. 'I'he 

most important oonsideration or the principle i nvolved ere 

out of a debate on the Pittman Neutrality bill which embodies 

a revision, or the former Neutrality Act whioh had been the re

sult of the Senate Munitions Investigating Committee. Debate 

on the Pittman measure had been long and heated. 

44 



ens.tor La Follette of lisoonsin arose and proposed the insertion 

of several new sections to the neutrality legislation pending. 

The proposed amendments follow and are quoted in full beoause 

they constitute a partioularly oomplete mechanism for the 
74 

taking of suoh a referendum: 

Section A. Exoept in oase of attack by armed forces, aotual 

or 1mmed1,ately threatened, upon the United States or its ter

ri tor1al possessions or by any non-American nation against any 

country in the Western Hemisphere, a national adv1sery elec

tion shall be held in . the several states upon the question of 

war or peace prior to any deolaration of war by the Congress. 

Section B. Every citizen of the United States qualified to 

vote aooording to the laws of the state or which he or she is 

a resident• shall be entitled to vote at such an election. 

Suoh election shall be held and conducted under such rules 

and regulations as may be prescribed by the United States 

Referendum Election Board (hereinafter referred to as the boa rd) 

except that such election shall be by written secret ballot 

and shall be conducted as nearly as possible in accordance 

with the laws of the several states for the conduct of their 

respective state elections. 

Seotion. c. There is hereby created a United States Referen ... 

dum Election Board to be composed of the President of the 

Senate, and three members of the Senate Committee on :F'oreign 

?4. Con ess1onal Record. v. 65, pp987-99o, November 3, 1939. 
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Relations (appointed by President or Senate) and only swo 

of the same political party, three members ot Comuittee of 

Foreign ,1. ffa1rs of the House. Vaoancics are filled by origi

nal ethod of appointing• 1.o., by the President of the Senate 

who shall have no vote except in case or tie . No extra oom

pensation except travel expense shall be provided the Committee . 

Section D. Board herein provided for to be called henever 

four or more members of the Board file with Secretary of State 

of United ~tates wr i vten de nd therefor~. uestion to be ub-

m1tted at election shall be "Under existing conditions shall 

the United States go to war?" The Seoretary of State shall 

by proclamation fix the day of election which shall be held 

not les~ than fifteen days from the f111ng with h1m of the de

mand for the election as proposed. 

Seotion E. In conducting suoh election the board shall in so 

far as possible use state eloct1on officials and polling places 

provided for by sta e laws . 

Section F, Authorized appropriation ot sum out of tl:e Treasury 

for the cost or suoh an eleot ion. 

Section G. Board shall make public 1~ ed1ately the results 

or eaob national advisory E:1ect1on, together with the numbers 

of votes cast 1n each state tor and against the question sub

mitted to the electorate. La Follette apparently realizing the 

futility of pre ntir1g the mandatory war referendum measure be

oause ot the critical foreign situation, relied upon an 
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alternate plan to make the principle effeotive through the 

taking of an advisory referendum whioh would not legally bind 

Congress in any way beyond the conduct of suoh a plebiscite. In 

arguing tor the adoption ot these anendments, La Follette pointed 

out that the Demooratio Convention of 1924, adopted a reso

lution stating, "Our government should secure with all nations 

a joint a8reement for world disarmament and a referendum on 

war except in oase of actual or threatened attack. Those who 

furnish the blood and bear the burdens of war, should, whenever 

possible, be consulted before the supreme sacrifice is re-

quired of them." Typical decisive rebuttal was mde by Barkley, 

Mo Kellatt, Connally and Pittman. Borah and Norris, did, how

ever, make valid cr1tioisma as to the difficulty of macing 

the proposition work, and the now deceased Senator from Idaho 

announced that he was in complete sympathy with the principle 

expressed 1n La Follette's proposed amendments to the Neu

trality Act. Letters were read from the Secretary ot State 
75 

and the Secretary of ar on the subject ot the referendum. 

They follow in part: Letter from Secretary ot State Cordell 

Hull to Senator Hatch on Senate Joint Resolution 84, May 16, 

1939, proposing an amendment to the Constitution ot the United 

States for a referendum on war: "When a similar proposal was 

receiving oonsideration in December, 1937, I stated to the 

press that 'from the standpoint of prompting peace and keeping 

this country out of war', I am unable to see the practioab111ty 

or wisdom of this measure. 
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The preservation or peaoe is the cornerstone of the for

eign polioy of the United States. I am convinced that the prese~ 

Constitutional provision , under whioh the power to declare 

war rests with Congress, is far more satisfactory rrcm the stand 

point ot keeping the nation out ot war than would be the plan 

Qontempla ted 1n the proposed referendum.. It is my belief 

that this p l an WO\.\ld seriously impair the ability ot the 
,.. 

government to safeguard tie peace ot our people." . Letter from 

Secretary or War Harry H. Woodring to the Bouse of Represen

tatives, June 9, l939t 

"Careful oonsid.eration and study of Senate Joint Reso

lution 84 . convinoed me that the . adoption of a Consi;1 tutionel 

amendment as set forth 1n that resolution would seriously ham

per and restrict, the War Department in oarrying out its pr1• 

mary mission of defending the United States f.lnd its posses

sions, and might in some oases even jeopard1ae the suooess

ful aooompl1shment of that mission and thus result in national 

disaster. Aoeordingly, the War Department is opposed to the 

enactment. of Senate Joint Resolution No. 84." 

The vote on the La Follette amendment resulted in the re• 

jeotion or the measure by 73-l 7, al though many voting against 

tbs amendment did so because of the part1ou1ar method tid..., 

vo()ated rather than the broad principle involved. 

It 1s interesting to note that Representative Louis LUQlat 



of Indiana who had earlier introduoed a war referendum amend

ment, voted against the resolution to adjourn this s~ cial 

session of Congress sine d1e, and in stating his reason re

marked that he did so beoause 1 t wa s his o on:t1otion tbs t Con

gress should oonstan tly remain in session while there was any 

danger of becoming involved in the European war. He re ... 

garded 1t·· as an anamoly, and quite oorreotly so, that the 

legislative branch which is invested with the war mating 

power, shoq.ld be absent from Washington while deo1 sions were 

being made by the Executive branoh that might mean involve-
76 

ment in a foreign war. 

Desp.ite a situation where there was only a remote, if 
a 

any possi b111 ty for the passage otAw,ar referendum resolution, 

the baokers ot the measure continued to project the measure 

betore Congress. Si milar resolutions t o those discussed 

above •re now pending before this Jr esen t session of Con

gress oonvened on the 3rd or January, 1940. There 1s every 

reason to believe that the issue of a war referendum wUl 

remain before congress for many year~, poss1 bly until it l:B s 

received the approbation ot Congress. 

75. Ibid V. 85, Pt. 2, P. 864, App. Nov. 3, 1939. 
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CHAPTER TllREE 

The Reterend wn as an Applied · Instrument ot Popular Government 

The preoe~ing pages have endeavored to show the origin 

and development ot the movement for popular participation in 

gogernment through the means of the referendum.. During the 

progress of this movement the system itself had been under

going a process of evolution. The contrast betieen the system 

ot popular government as ot the first year of American inde-
.-

pendenoe and the 20th century is self evident. In analyzing 

the reoord of the effort to make popular go~ernment effeot1vei 

it should be noted where this system has been in vogue it has 

oontributed 1nest1oably to the permanence of those institutions 
77 

to which it has been applied. Bryce comments on the process: 

"A general survey o.r this branch or our inquiry leads to 

the oonolus1on that the peoples of the sever al states in the 

exercise of this, their highest function, show little of that 

haste, that recklessnes , that love of change for tm sake of 

ohange, 1th which European theorists, both ancient and ocdern 

have been wont to ored1t democracy; and that the method of 

direot leg1.slat1on by the o1 tizem; liable as it doubtless is 

to abuse, causes, 1n the present condition of the States, 

fewer evils than it prevents." 

uoh of this early popular government as of course the 

oonstitutional referendum. 

'17. Bryce, ~ Amer1.oan Commonwealth, 1908, p. 457, 2nd Edition. 
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Yet it 1s 1nd1cat_1ve of the principle involved inthe war pleb1-

soite referendum. The opponents of popular ratification had 

predicted that this method c ould only lead to frequent and 

111 advised changes of the fundamental law. u1te to the con-

trary however the reverse has been true. The history of those 

state Constitutions proclaimed during the early years of 

American ~ndependenoe shows the two earliest were displaced 

within t wo years and one-half of the remainder barely lasted 

through the 18th century, and it was not long before these 

were assailed because of popula r dis atisfacti on. The in

stability of the French constitutions stands as a sirailar 

illustration where there has been a deprivation of the val~s 

attaching to a real popular satisfaction and sacnt1on. In 

sharp contrast is the permanent charaoter of those American 
78 

institutions of government where the people have had the 

largest possible share in the process. The reason for such 

1s not a profound one. It is simply because the people were 

oonsUlted at each step in the erection of a state government, 

and the decision or the electorate in determining issues has 

been accepted as a conclusive judgment. The exp l anation of 

the failure of other constitutions adopted during the same per

iod apparently lies 1n the tact that they ,ere the products 

of small bodies of men who assumed the authority for the framing 

78. The Constitution of Massachusetts, Mairu, and Wisconsin 
are good examples. 



ot suoh instruments without submitting the result to the 

people as a method of determining the aooeptab111ty of such 

documents. Failing to meet popular approval, the d1ssatis• 

taotion of certain elements of the people produced a situation 

wbere there was constant demand for change. Of this process 
79 

Borgeaud writes: 
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"By .-the popular vote upon oonstitut1onal and allied measures 

the two essential conditions or any amendment procedure, so 

hard to harmonize, yet indispensable, are attained; namely, 

the overooming_. on the one hand, of the rigidity ot written 

texts, by facilitating amendments, and on the other,. the 

stability and prestige of the Constitution. If the first of 

these conditions is tultilled, the principal defeot which the 

partisans or an exclusively customary public law find in 

written oonst1tut1ons 1s oorreoted, and 1:f' the second 1s ful• 

filled the oharaoter whioh oonst1tutes their principal merit 

is preserved. In this way the advontages of the English sys-

tem are secured and the 1nst1 tut ions of the democratic state 

obtain a fundamental guarantee wb.1oh that system would be 

powerless to give. This twofold merit answers the obviously 

oharaoter1st1o need of the times; ceaseless and rapid progress 

effected without violence and firmly securing its achievements 

by a powerful unive r sally respected law." 

'79. Borgeaud, Adoption !.!!!! Amendment of Const1 tut1ons, 1895, 
P• 34 6. 



In a retrospective analysis ot popular submission and 

ratification. one ot the outstanding resUl.ts has been its edu

cational 1ntluence upon the American ele·ctorate. The Amerioan 

voter has a vast superiority over those of other nationalities 

when it comes to passing upon such questions. Once again the 

reason is apparent. Upon becomi ng a legislator, the American 

citizen reflected a new enthusiasm for his vote in government 

and reacted i ntelligently to the st 1mulus, In the pr00:ess 
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ot popular participation a greater responsibility and more 

personal interest was placed upon the American electorate which 

assumed its new position without hesitation or disastrous con• 

sequenoe4 To Ro~seau. tbis evidence or laok of public interest 

was of primary importance in the state because 1 t revealed 1 ts 
80 

fundamental nature. 

In the contemplation of a national war referendum, it 1s 

essential to review the record of this popular device in the 

several states ot the Union and various foreign countries. Such 

an examine t1on will funnish an insight into the p;raet1oal 

workings of the referendum as to particular measures. For this 

purpose it is neoessary to analyze the results of the referen

dum 1n states of widely different character. 

Oregon 1s often cited as a state in Which the referendum 

has attained unusual l euccess. Prior to the adoption of the. 

ao. Roseau, Socia 1895, Chap. 15t PP• 186-7, 
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referendum in 1902, the supportersfer the device resolutely 

maintained that the system would provide a more sympathetic, 

eftioient and responsive state government than was afforded 

under the existing representative govermient. The proposal 

was advocated as the means whereby the defects of corrupt 
81 

representative government oould be eliminated. A survey ot 

the actual results of the adoption of the referendum indi

cates that the referendum in Oregon hasnot fulfilled the pre

dictions of that group wh&oh urged its adoption or those who 
82 

opposed it as a menace to representative dem:>oracy. In general, 

it oan be said that the electorate has responded in reater 

numbers to the election of individuals than to a vote on 

referendum measures. The above quoted investigation shows 

also th, t there is a wide disparity in the number of votes oast 

upon measures depending ap arently on the imp rtanoe of the 

issue and the formtion of a public opinion thereon. This 

failure of a large percentage ot the electorate to cast a 

ballot on somewhat oomplioated measures lead to the conolus1on 

that "it 1s a tacit admission on the part of the voters that 

they do not consider themselves competent to vote on various 
83,, 

proposuls. The number voting seems, then, to depend in large 

measure upon the nature ot the question submitted. Where the 

bill has been such that the public was informed and in a position 

81. Sohumaoher, ThiftY Years ..1. ~Peoples~ ,!n. Oregon; 
An Analysis, olitioal cienco uartorly, V. 4?, PP• 242,258. 
82. Ibid. 
83. Ibi4. P• 245-246. 



to understand 1 ts content "the. judgment ot the electorate 
84 

has U$Ulllly been sound." In further interpreting the record 

of Oregon, the chief' detect seems. to be the fact that refe~en• 

dum proposals rest inthe hands of a minority group which has 

the advantage ot etfio1ent organization. Thus in some oases, 

minority government has been produced instead of the expected 

popular democracy which was to be a genuine reflection of the 

people's wishes. As further evidence o'f this tendenoy, the 

legislature has been authoratatively shown,. tbl-ough a study 

ot the subject, to be more responsive to the needs and desires 
85 

or the people than the d1reot legislation itself. Spea1al 

elections 1n Oregon have repeatedly brought a larger vote than 

have those proposals submitted at regular eledtions. 

Too often, eoncJ.usions as to the success of the state 

referendum are based on 1deal1st1o aoncept1ons and rationali• 

sations. This causes an undue prejudiae in behalf ot the re• 

rerendum. The above discussion• to the contrary, is what has 

actually happened and possesses a val1d1t,y not found in mere 

assumption motivated by personal feeling because it 1s the 

result ot undeniable• tabulated figures. 

The state ot Mew York serves as an equally good illus

tration since that state undertook the popular ratification 
86 

of a new state oonstitution in the November, 1938, election. 

84. lbid. P• 247~ 
85. Ibi<f. 
86. Editorial, "The People Vote 'Yes•", Christian oience 
Monitor Magazine, July 29, 1939, pages 7,14 . 
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Two years earlier the people had voted for a Constitutional 

Convention. The year following, delegates were selected by 

the voters, and the elected convention completed 1 ts assign• 

ment in time to present the document to the people in the 
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:fall of 1938. The instrument 1 tself was submitted in the form 

or nine amendments all ot which were the subject of contro

versy among the New York newspapers, politioal parties, and 

olub organizations. The oiroumstances accompanying popular 

ratif1oat1on were anything but desirable and the chances of 

popular approval appeared slim indeed. In addition, besides 

expressing themselves in nine separate oonst1tut1onal pro• 

positions, t he voters were taoed with select ing a governor and 

electing the rest of a state and oongreasional ticket. The 

first amendment contained about eighty-five percent of tlB 

intended revisions including the Billot Rights, state finances, 

mun1o1pal finances, home rule provisions, conservation and other 

teobnioal and complex features . The New York newspapers were 

divided on all of the amendments whloh added to the voters• 

confusion" C1v1o groups were active in campaigning for and 

against the amendments. The first amendment, a very desirable 

one was adopted by a olose margin. The second amendment was 

purely pvl1tioal in purpose and ms designed to preserve Re-
pu 
publioan advantages in electoral districts.. It waa defeated 

'to the credit of the electorate. The amendment providing for 



oolleot1ve bargaining and hour and wage regulation was passed 

by at o to one vote. Another politically conceived amend

ment to eliminate proportional representation was turned down 

in the race of strong pul1t1cal pressure. The public health 

insurance amendment as approved by a majority of over two to 

one. Of the nine amendments six were adopted and three re

jected. Ot all the measures included 1n the nine amend-
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ments. 95% were accepted. This popular Constitutional referen

dum was only the second since 1846. The Christian Science 
87 

Monitor summarized the results by saying: 

"The referendum showed the voters to be essentially non

partisan, socially minded• sympathetic to reasonable pro

tection ot labor, jealous of hoi:oo rule, and desirous of gearing 

the machinery of government t o modern needs." While the re

sults of this popular poll were indicative of good public 

judgment, the stat1st1os should dispel any idealistic notions 

of the infallability or the state referendum. his New York 

election showed a relatively small number of the electorate 

participated in the decision. The total vote of both candidates 

for governor was nearly five million. Of this number, about 

half registered judgments on the Constitutional amendments. m 
this election• as in most throughout the Union, a vote of a 

majority oct a minority of the actual voters determined the 

issues submitted. As a general rule, this suggests that the 

more thoughtful citizens, whose judgments are quite independent 

and intelligent, decide such elections. 

87. Ibid P• 14. 



The suocess of he referendum varie widely according 

to sections and states. The conclus1oll'1drawn from the ex

perienoe of Oregon and New York are broadly representative 

and oharacteristio or the referendum as a popular political 

device actually being used. 

The working of tbe referendum in Switzerland lilcewise 

offers a good study of the principle of government under con~ 

sideration, espeoially since it applies to a Federal as well 

as Oantonal jurisdiction. In this small European ooun try the 
88 

popular referendum. over Federal legislation is of three kinds. 

First, the obligatory referendum under which all ahanges in 
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the national constitution .must be submitted to the aff'1rnet1on 

or veto ot the o itizens. Seoond, is the optional referendum 

whereby 30,000 voters or eight oantons through their rep

resentatives may petition to have an aot of the national legis• 

lature submitted to the voters. Beside these two the ini

tiative ls of the nature ot the referendum but in essence is 

different.. Concerning the funot1on1ng of the referendum 1n 

Switzerland• there 1s much prejudice and misunderstanding. 

One chief' ogjeot1on to tm SWiss poll of the people is that it 

stands as an obstacle to progress . Yet, during a period of 

torty years 1n Switzerland , the Swiss Federal Legislature 

passed twen ty""'one oonst 1 tut 1onal amendments and of tl:B se six• 

teen were acoep ted by the people . 

as. Straohey, op. cit. Chapter IV. 



Over the same period, only two amendments wore added to 

the Constitution or the United States. W.he.ther this veto 

poaer ot the Swiss people was exeroised wisely 1n allthese 

instances ia a matter of dispute, but at no time has the 

Swiss electorate refused to sanction pressing or vital legis

lation. Nor have the voters ot Switzerland ever manifested 

radical tendencies in the use of the referendum in any of its 

terms. It should also be noted that one of the outstanding 

values of the Swiss referendum is not seen in the actual re

ferendum vote, but lies rather 1n preventing much corrupt 

and unnecessary legislation ooming before the Legislative 

Assembly since 1 t would be promptly rejected by the people. 

Log rolling and pork barreling techniques are not popular in 

Switzerland. One of the frequent arguments used against the 

referendum regardlesl:> of the country in hich it is being 

employed, is that this dep endence and reliance upon the public 

operates to destroy legislative resp onaibili ty and diverts 

the effo~ts of the representatives of the people. But thiS 

surely has not been the case in Switzerland where t~o hundred 

sixty•one laws were adopted by the Swiss Federal Legislature 

in a period of thirty-four years. · Of this number, thirty 

were brought to a referendum and of these measures only nine

teen were rejected. A number of tar reaching a ts were passed 

by the Federal Legislature which wer not even subje oted to 

popular aot1on which each year invalidates only a small 
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percentage ot the number of bills approved by the legislature . 

But the asdumpt i on should not be implied that even the bwiss re

ferendum has met the extravaeant promises and predictions of i t s 

enthusiastic supporters. For even in a country ot small geographical 
\ proportions, there is generally oast a relatively light b llot 

al though more i mportant measures attract a aomewhat largc. r vote 

ihioh have often exceeded seventy percent of the total electorate . 

notwithstanding these shortcomings • the record of the referendum 

1n Switzerland is a good one and it has now become a vital 

and fundamental tune tion of Sw i ss government. \Thile changes 

heve often boen suggested in the form and application of the 

referendum, there is no longer any serious opposition to this 

demooratio device in Switzerland. 

The actual use of hat closely approaches the proposed 

American national war referendum. was employed by the Cot!lL'.l.on-

ealth of Australia during the World ~ar. In Australia here 

the war• m.aking power rests 1n the British Crown, t:tere is a 

different situation from that in the United States ,,here the war 

po er· reposes in the legislative assembly of the Federal gov

ernment . Du although the Constitution does not give the com

mon ealth the power to declare war , it does give Australia th& 

authority to prescribe its own law& regarding military service. 

oreover , according to Section 128 of the Const i tution, any 

proposed law tDr the alteration of the Constitution , in ad-

dition to being passed by an absolute major ity of each House 

or Parliament , must be submitted to a refer endum of the 



electors in each state and must further be approved by a 

majority of the states and the electors who voted on the 
89 

measure. An unusual and interesting situation was created 
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during the World War of 1914• when England appealed to her 

Dominions and Colonies for additional men to prosecute that 

war. Under the existing provisi ons of the Australian Con

stitution it was expected a question would arise as to whetrer 

foreign military servioe should be compulsory. On se pteruber 28, 

1916 1 the Parliament of Australia pa s sed an "Act to submit to 

a referendum a question in relation to military service abroad." 

The plebiscite was held on October 28, of the same year and 

the following question wa s put before the electors:--

" Are you in favor of the gover nment, having in this grave 

emergency, the same compulsory powers over citizens in regard 

to requiring their military serviae, for the term of this war; 

outside the Commonwealth, as 1t now has in regard to military 

service within the Commonwealth." The voters of Australia 

rejected the proposal of extending oompulsory enlistment by 

a vote of 1,160,033 to 1,087,557 with 82.5% of the electorate 

voting. A second referendum as to military service abroad 

was plaoed before the electorate of Australia on December 21, 1917 

the question this time being: "Are you in favor of the pro

posal of the Commonwealth Government for reintoroing the Aus

tralian Imperial Foroe over sea." 

89. Munro, ru, Governments .2!. Europe , 1931, page s 35?- 368. 



The proposal was thet while ·voluntary enlistment was to oon-

-tinue, compulsory reinforcements were to be called up by bal-

lot to make the total tronp additions seven thousand a month. 

Onoe more the bill was rejected• the vote being 1,181,747 "No" 
90 

and 1,015,159 "Yes"• The outcome of that v ote stands a s a 

tribute not only to the good judgment of the people or Aus

tralia, but one also which inspires a new oonf idenoe in the 

democra t ic way of government. 

In surveying the attitude of nearly all foreign countries 

on tbe quest ion ot a popular war refer endum, 1 t ap pears that 

the governments of these nations are adverse to bhe proposal. 

Even the nati onal constitutions which made their appearance 

following the World War do not refer declarations of war to 

a popular vote, but provide instead that war shall be declared 

and peaoe oonoluded by the executives of the various states 
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upon the affirmation ot their respective representative bodies. 

Such was the oase with l)oland, Esthonia, Finland, Greece, and 
91 

Germany under its former Wei r Constitution.. Several European 

national constitution s expressly provide that thewar power shall 

be withheld from popular plebiscite while permitting a number 

ot other matters to the subject to popular referendum. The 

adoption of such a war referendum would probably make small 

ditferenoe in the course of events in Europe because the 

90. Carl Myers,op.oit., p. 322-326. 
91. Munro, ~ill_. -;-p. 630. 
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populaoe has been reared out of a background ot extreme 

nationalism, forced military service, and a controlled press. 

These conditions produoe4 a regimented public which is poorly 

informed and conditioned to the traditions and methods ot power 

pblitics. 

The suocesa or failure or suoh a war referendum ap

parently depends to a large degree upon conditions and ciroum

stanoes peouliar to too oount_ry whioh employs it. Without 

any doubt, the referendum has proved of value in the states 

of the American Union, the Australian Commonwealth, and the 

Swiss Republi.o, although 1 t has oerta 1n defects, at least in 

application, which cannot be ignored. Especially 1s this a 

raal1st1o truth when proposing that this American nation pro• 

oeed rrom a state to a federal referendum. Consequently, any 

oonolus1on as to the adv1sab111ty or that transition rests not 

on assumed hypotheses, but upon an observation of praotioal 

situations and facts. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Against the War Referendum. 

In approaching the opposing and supporting arguments for 
' 
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a national war re:f'erendum. in the United States, the taot is 

at once apparent that there is a wide gulf separating the as

sumptions of proponents and those who stand for a static oon

cept as to the inc 1dence of the war power. Ii' it were possible 

to reduce the conflict ot views to a common basis for act1on, 

the problem would resolve itself into relatively simple pro

portions. In essence, there is truth in both positions, but 

a reconciliation ot basic premises is more than could be ex• 

peoted. The reality of the controversy to a large extent 

rests in the ditterenoe of opinion as to what our foreign policy 
. . 

should be. The disparity between the isolationist and inter-

nationalist schools adds to the intrioaoy and oomplex1 ty of 
• 

enacting and following a stable and intelligent foreign policy. 

Not to be ignored, moreover, are political, partisan, and 

vested interests which make any solution itnpermanent at best. 

The framers of the United States Constitution sought to 

11mi t the war power of the Executive branoh by providing that 

Congress alone should have the right to declare war and that 

the Senate should share the President's treaty making power.· 
92 

Of this Thomas Jefferson wrote to James Madison: 

"We have already given 1n example one effectual check to 

the dog ot war by transferring the power of declaring war from 

exeout1 ve to the legislative body, from those who are to spend 

to those that are to pay." . 

92. Ludlow, ~-oit. p. 15. 



Mention has already been made that Exeout1ve usurpation 

ot the war power delegated to the Legislat&re, oan be termed 

as an aooomplished tact. Yet most of the negative arguments 
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on this issue stem rrom the belief that the war power still re

mains with Congress. Despite the acknowledgement that the 

Executive has extended his authority beyond his aonst1 tutional 

jurisdiction, 1t sho~ld not be hastily concluded that op• 
.. 

position to the war referendum la oks toundati on and validity 

as will readily 'be $een. 

One of the most frequently used arguments against the 

war referendum is tba t such a devioe is a challenge to our 

whole system of representative government. Thia or1t1e1sm 

ot the war pleb1ao1 te, that it would tend to undermine our 

representative structure or governnent, is not based on a de

nial that 1 t is more democratio than the present systemi nor 

does this belief imply that national referendums could not be 

developed alongside our present rep1"esentat1've systan. Instead 

it calls attention to the tact tbat this proposal is moti

Vflted by a wbolly different philosophy ot government as yet 

untried on a natj.onal scale. President Roosevelt expressed 

deep concern over this disintegrating effect of the war amend

ment as embodied 1n the Ludlow Resolution. He said: "I con

sider that the proposed amendment would be impractioable in 1 ts 

appl1cat1on and 1noompatible with our representative form of 

government. such an amendment would cripple any President in 



his conduct of our r reign relations and it would encourage 

nations to believe that could violate America's rights with 

1 pun1 ty •" To think that tho people at large are better 

e uipped to deal i th suob. questions as war than their ohcs en 

representatives who are well 1ntormed and especially quali-

fied to handle uoh oonstruotions of policy as affect the 

national ~nterest, is a broad assumption. The value ot our 

representative term of govormnent lies 1n its greater efficiency 

of action resulting from oentrelized, well studied decisions 

based on close scrutiny and the availability of all the per

tinent facts regarding a particular situation. If the repre

sentatives do not reflect the sentiments or their oonst1• 

tuenoies, the remedy lies at the polls, but not in the des

truction ot a system whioh has accomplished much that could 

not have succeeded under a completely popular form of government . 

It 1s urged, ho ever, that Congress could at least take A~ 

advisory vote or the national electorate on the subject or 
going to war, but this ow.ld not be adv1eory in any honest 

sense because the dee 1s1on of the government must be composed 

of an intricate series of problems hich oanot be isolated. 

Any government dependent on a war referendum for advice and 

aotion oould maintain itself only in a world or stat1o and 

unchanging oondi tions while such a plebiscite was being taken. 

Foreign policy cannot be directed, or controlled with any suo

oess or effectiveness if it must wait upon a popular mandate 



which quite pussibly would be contrary to the best interest 

of the United States. Thua the adoption ot suoh an amendment 

would tend to weaken rather than extend the authority of 

democracy on the basis that representative government is de

pen~ent upon a fuJ.l sense of responsibility tor successful 

functioning. To relieve Congress of that responsibility in 

its most vital decision woUld unquestionably Tieaken its sense 
.-

of responsibility in making lesser deo1s1ons. The represen

tative principle .has been proved as the t10st suacesttf'ul 

mechanism, yet found for the coordination ot government and a 

complex sooiet:,. 
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Supplementary to the above oontent1on is the impossibility 

of sut!iciently info:rming the eleetorate upon developments in 

periods or oriscs. Even 1.f such knowledge could be the oommon 

property of every voter there is good reason to feel that the 

consequent action would be. unintelligent principally because 

t e average voter 1s motivated by provincial interests and 

decisions formed prior to the orystallizat1on of any true per

sonal opinion. 

The war referendum is advocated very lar£ely on the tenet 

that it Will furnish the security from war whioh is vital to 

an establishment of domestic equilibrium from every standpoint . 

Undeniably this 1s a logical powerful objection. No one ser

iously questions that the passage of such a wsr amendment would 

cause the American voter to be subjected to a barrage of propa 
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ganda any time there was the slightest indication that the 

question or eoing to ar as to be projected before the people. 

The public would soon be transformed t1~m a body desiring the 

continuation of peaoe to an emotional, excited people who 

woUld make the referendum an empty gesture. In a subsequent 
93 

analysis or war time reaot1on ot the publ1o the stability ot 

the public to adhere to its coPv1ct1ons in the taoe ot a high 
.-

pressure propaganda can1paign is revealed as little more than 

a fallacy. Naturally, there is much appeal. particularly of 

a political complexion 1n commending the sound jud ent of the 

people , but objective, practioal s1tuat1ons oan not be met 

by wishful thinking on the part of enthusiastic supporters or 

politically minded opportunists. War 1s an issue :hioh oalls 

for the greatest of calm, reflective de~iberation--a delibera

tion that oan best be afforded through the channels of rep-

resentative government . 

:/hen the question of war came to vote before the elec

torate, the (evil) influences of militarists, armament makers, 

jingo newspaper ed1tors, and all the multifar ious forces which 

make for ar sentiment in time or crisis, would be brought to 

bear upon the people who are not impervious to such campaigns. 

The roaotion of the American people 1n the last war to the ef

fect ot propaganda 1s noteworthy as an 1llustrat ion. Sidney 
94 

Rogerson has ritten of the 1nabil1 ty ot the American publie 

93. Ghapt~r Vl of this paper . 
94. Rogerson •. Propaganda !.n, ~ ~ ~ . 1938, Chap. 2&3. 
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to oomprehend or discern the proseoution of propaganda teoh

n1ques. The susceptibility of the AIIW3rican people to suoh 

pressure tactics is alarmingly illustrated even na'v. ( the 

early phase of World War II in which the Germans have shown 

marked superiority). Everywhere there is the fatalistic as• 

sertion that America must inevitably be drawn into the European 

conflict. A few slogans describing democracy, a powerful 

foreign propaganda machine, and the gullab111ty of t:te Amerman 

voter have interacted to produoe a situation where the United 

States 1s 1n immine nt danger of again oomm1tting the blun der 

of 1917. To consign the 1tar power to suoh a thin superf'ioial 

safeguard as that of an easily aroused public could 1n no wise 

be a sane, progressive step to follow at such a time as this. 

The outcome of a war plebiscite could be influenced 

materially (Or even decisively) by the way 1n which the war 

question was submitted. William E. Borah, late Senator from 

Idaho and a staunch isolationist, said in debate in the Senate 

that he felt it was virtually impossible to frame an amendment 

which would be impartial and flexible enough to meet the great 

variety of situations which would arise in the appl1oat1on ot 

the referendum. Borah expressed this doubt notw1 thstand1ng 

that he agreed in prinqiple with the war amendment measure. 

Senator Norris of Nebraska sustained this objection and said 

in addition that while he voted "No", to the war deal.a ration 

of April, 191?, it was contrary to the sentiments of his oon• 



st1tuents who demanded Amerioa•s entrance into the ar even 

betore , 1917. Borah, as a member ot the Senate Judiciary com

mittee, stated the real difficulty of the war referendum lay 

in being unable to agree upon or find any method of putting 

the principle into praotioe and for this reason voted against 
95 

the La Follette amendment as did Norris. 

Another weakness or the r referendum lies 1n the "ex-

oept" clause wh1oh is found in most ot the referendum reso

lutions. Who, it oan be logically inquired, 1s to interpret 

the phraseology ot any war referendum amendment. oat or the 
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resolutions have not included suoh an explanation in their con

tents. The sponsors of these measures have frequen'tl..y tes

tified that such interpretation 1s tbe duty or Congress. What 

Congress may oonstrue as a war ot defense or invasion very 
· _th'-possibly coUld be totally contrary t~real purpose of the 

amendment. It Congress so acted, and favored war such a mOl'e 

could easily be declared as a defense against invas1 on, what

ever the circwnstanoes. If the President instigated a series 

ot events to lead to a state ot hostilities, Congress would 

be forced to a declaration of war w1 th out even consul ting the 

people. The time element is a taotor to be taken into account 

since decisions would have to be made very quickly at such a 

or1t1oal time. Lacking time to set up the machinery tor a 

national referendum which would take longer than otten thought, 

the President 1f not Congress, would be forced to aot independ

ently. 

95. Congressional Record, v. 85, Pt. 2, P• 864, Nov. 3, 1g3g. 
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Therefore, in the end the people would be called upon to sano

t1on a realized situation for onoe hostilities have begun rormal 

ratification would be mere observanoe of prooeduret given the 

agenoies of propaganda which are at the disposal and e reation 

of the government which 1s prosecuting the ar. 

When there is a oontl1ot ot ·1n terest beiJween the United 

States and another oountry, the President and his agents, the 

State Department seek a peaoef'Ul composition of that d1spule. 

Failing in th1s etfort and taoed w1 th the neoess1 ty for war, 

the President Wl.11 from the beginning start to influence public 

opinion in support of administration policy to nullify the 

oonsequenoes of a war referendwn. Under these circumstances, 

no administration could conduct any foreign policy at all 

without exposing the public to a constant stream of propa

ganda to cause adherence to that policy. The more delicate 

the relations, the more powerful the progaganda necessary; 

the rasul t woold be disastrous to t he modicum of tree govern• 

ment wh1oh is possessed by the American people. 

Enaotment of suoh a war amendment would increase the dan

ger of resort in time of crisis to a totalitarian diotatorship. 

These alarming words are not used loosely. Should the outcome 

of a referendum be oontrary to administrative policy, the temp

iation to set up an iron clad military dictatorship would be 

irresistible. What elee could a president do under such cir• 

cum.stances? The only safe method of incorporating this proviso 

into the constitution of the United States would be the Qertain

ty that 1 t woUld never be employed. 
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Implied in the adoption ot the popular plebiscite is the 

abandonment of the onroe Doctrine. ·America's security 1s 

founded upon this oonoept whioh has prevented any foreign en• 

oroachment in the iestern Hemisphere. To forsake a policy that 

is ot the greatest protection to America is resignation to the 

forces of aggression, eoonomio eclipse and totalitarian rule 

which would then be in an even more threatening posi t1on to 

dominate the United States with subversive creeds and influences. 

Why then, resort to untried panaceas at suoh a critical Junc

ture ot our development and progress? 

One of the most serious oharge4 to be made aea1nst a war 

referendum 1s that ot poor timing. Foreign nations ould inter

pret its adoption as a triumph f'or the s1olat1onist element 

which would preclude close cooperation anong the demoorac1es 

and any possibility of establishing a- bulwark against rampant 

agression. America cannot forever remain apart from the workings 

ot world politics as has been demonstrated many tires. So 

definitely are our interests linked up to those of the world at 

large • hat the United States has no choice but to assume its 

proper place in the orbit of rorld affairs 1th the earnest 

purpose ot removing those causes which have precipitated the 

present crisis. Surely the Executive Department takes com-

plete 4ogn1zanoe of the world scone and oan be trusted above 

all others not· to involve us in war if that step be incom

patible with the best interest of this country-



This device of polling the public is no substantial or 

oonorete implementation of onr desire tor peace. Artificial 

forms and enactments are not the solution to any profound 

problem. The prooess or legislation by itself cannot provide 

a tundamental remedy tor war which is docp rooted in the ex> -

temporary order. A vote ot 51% of the electorate would not 

make any war right or wrong when taken as the final, dis

tinct determinant. The weaknesses of popular governr::tent tate 

been pointed out. 
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The transposition of the war power from Congress.to the 

v1o1ss1tudes and whimsies of popular election cannot be regarded 

as an advance in our political technique, but rather should be 

viewed es an infringen:Elnt upon the basic pr1no1ples ot the 

American syste • ot government. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Adopt The War Referendum?--Yes! 

A quarter of a oentury has elapsed sinoe the war referendum 

was first formally proposed in Congress. During that time, 

the principle embodied within it has undergone many modifi

cations as to phraseology, purpose, and support marshalled in 

its behalf'. But the underlying doctrine remains identical. 

So it is not surprising that its persistent advocation rep

resents a r considerable body of opinion and a oonoept that war

ran ts full and complete investigation of its poss.1b111ties. 

The possible approaches to the affirmative arguments tall 

for this purpose into two olass1f'ioa tions. First, to treat 

the war referendum as a distinct entity to be employed ao• 

cording to the current political theory of democraoy. The 

other avenue of discussion is to regard it in an environment 

of real pol1t1os as they are praotioed today. The inter

relationship or the two is suoh that neither method used separ• 

ately would suffice. Presumably, we as a nation are engaged 

in an effort to improve what we understand as democracy. The 

theory motivating democracy 1s apparently the objective whioh 

e are seeking. Our recognized obligation to proceed 1n that 

direction 1s not s eriou_ y disputed. But the method o'f at

taining that end is oontfr versial. To attempt to apply pure 

theory wh1oh is not tempered with reality would be absurd. 

With this perspective in view, the supporting arguments are 

presented. 

The modern representative sy tem is conoe1ved as the 

instrument tbrough which the individual, who is recognized as 



the ouroe ot tate sovereienty. kes known his w 111 by 

transterri e his political capacity to an established acent; 

hence, the ropresentati e syste ' has c r e to 'ge regarded as 

an established a ency, autonomous 1n all practical relations 

and having the peculiar quality of relieving the individual 

or h1s political rights and oq,aoit1es after transterring by 

means or votes, his agency to another person as his re~resen

tat1ve. Thus sov reignty. for all practical purposes, has 

been conceded through the electoral system to a class ot men 

who are oho sen tor this purpose upon the bas1 s of nomination 

by ballot and the assumption that they are eminently titted 

with a capacity to solve the problems of government. This 
96 

dootrine ot the transfer of poli ti·oal capacity is the under-

lying dogma of all representative govermnont. Perhaps it 1s 

this tact that accounts tor the art1f'1o1al character of recent 

administrative government, and the anomaly whereby the exe

out1ve ~s increased his authority by tak:1hg advantage of the 

ambiguous status in hich administration ps been left, and 

oonverted it into enlarged powers despite the system of checks 
9? 

and balanoee ereoted within the Constitution. This theory ot 

government, as a oo bination ot instruments hioh act for the 

public will, assumes the premise tmt inherent political right 

and obligation may be shifted and delegated. 
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96. R sseau, o .cit., Chapter 15. 
97. Beard, AmerioanGoverng,nt !Jl.4. Politics, 1935 (7th Ed.) p.5~ 



The distrust and partial collapse of tho repr sontativ a-

t e is thus readily un erstood r such disinte ation is in

herent in 1t fundamental as umpt1on that the publiow111 oan 

b dequately projected through representative --that the will 

ot one represe tat1ve can be ubst1tutar:ffor another or ny 

other. Yet because life has everywhere become more intricate 

there is th apparent neoe s1ty ror the representative pro

cedure which i so idely ooepted and enders d as to give 1 

Almost universal reoogn1t1on. At present, the basic ap roach 

to nearly all probl ms or o ornment 1 that one political 

agent on think, act ad legislate for others. The realprob

lem 1s ho the individual oan be"1iresentod at all, or ho 

representation oan ean anything at all within the prevailing 

system of tacts, prejudices, hypothe t and ideas h1oh oom

pr1 e the mind of the American public. 
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This qu ry 1s usually an ered by pposing one ot to ex

tremes, the first ot which is to suppose a repr sentative ho 

is little more than a mouthpieae of his constituents who in 

all li'elihood have divergent opinions; infaot, an agent who 

1s 1thout in1t1ative ho merely records, so o far as po 1ble, 

the opinion of the people in hi oapaoity as a delegate. Or it 

oan be assumed at the opposite extre that the representative 

is entrusted 1th absolute power and right and complete free

dom ot judgment. But the 1mpossib111ty of either one oft se 

solutions ot representative gov rnment is een in the actual 

gov rnmantal processes of today. 
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A1¥3nalys1s of the si t uation will 1nd1oate that the delegate 

theory is little more than a vague politioal theory for a rep

resentative cannot reflect the views of all his constituents. 

The persistent demand for popular oontrol is sufficient proof 

ot such a statement. In the other instance of the represen

tative who acts entirely upon his own will, it is to be pointed 

out that here is a oontrad1ot1on. How can a tree representa

tive possibly represent another equally free person or how 

oould such a person represent a plurality of free wills. Does 

1t not appear then that representative government is a con•ra

diot1on in terminology as well as practice. 

There has been evident for sometime, a concept of the 

elementary reality of fao,t that government must be rele ted to 

the original source ot political life and to the fundamental 

prinoiple--that government must refleot t he essence or the 

public lite prooesses, habits and thoughts. William E. Borah 

oommented on this situation: ttit is almost an established 

tact, well support ed by historians, that the World War was 

caused by manipulation and sohemdng of twenty-five men. It 

seems to me some way must be devised to bring the people into 

ttlller knowledge, and closer contact with the conditions and 

faots which lead up to war." 

This suggest,s that our government may at present be em

ploying obsolete conceptions and methods of repr esentation which 

are founded upon the two above noted suppositions• one of which 

has resulted in 1nd1f ferenoe toward the people and the other 



whiob waits upon the mandate ot an election to attempt to ex

press publ1o sentiment. Likewise this tact would imply tba t 

governmental institutions are seriously lagging behind the 

evolution ot political thought. The logical oonolusion from 

such an inter pretation is to adopt the v1ew that we must seek 

a new approach to some of the vital problems of government or 

at least, modify the existing system so as to bring 1 t into 

oonf'orm.1 ty w1 th the feelings of the souroe of sovereignty--

. the people. 

This thought embodies two oonvictions. First, that the 

prinoiple~ of representative government upon which the govern

ment now stands is, when observed historically, merely a hy

pothesis employed as an expe.rimentation toward democracy, and 

is in many instances no longer useful in meeting many issues 

and conditions which have arisen. And seo . c, new principles 

and practices of government must be developed to meet the 
realities ot political experienoe and this method of deter-

m1na:t1on of new pol.1t1oal principle is experiment and net 

interpretation of fixed poli tioel oreeds and .dogmas. 

Therefore representative government as it is spoken of in 

Amerioa is an abstraction of theory and a f'1ot1on, although it 

m~st be conceded that an1 experimentation done in the name of 

seeking new, workable principles of government 1s subject to 

similar rationalized speaulation11 Nevertheless it is a valid 

experimentation in reaching the objective of government or the 

people, by the people, and for the people, although the 
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solution lies not so much in innovating new institutional 

instruments, but rathex requires that a new direction of pur ... 

pose should revitalize our legislative institutions. 
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In raot, e have oome to the point where a large body of 

polit1oal thought Whioh influences and permeates our every 

institution, regards the Constitution and the legislative 

prooess as an incorporate body of law hioh may be translated 

into an abstraot system or dootrine beyond and apart from the 

corporate vitalizing will of the people. We are likewise stag

nated in a period whioh has been marked by an unseeing ad

herence and respect for law which overlooks the reality that 

the motivating force and pr1noiple embodied in the law must 

be understood. The state 1s thus being interpreted as the oom• 
98 

pos1te ot abstract and detached reason. As a oonsequenoe• 

the state is losing its vital and oonnecting relation to the 

more profound thought and underlying functions or the people. 

Nor can this unstable and thin veneering ot reasoned ab

straction replace and falsify the l" eel purposes of the life 

system. Ne1 ther oan suoh a thought proo ess projcot the state 

as a perfected mechanism to be revered as an end 1n itself, 

Notwithstanding this, the conclusion that our state theory 

rests upon a mistaken hypothesis of the theory ot will or

ganized into tm maohinery ot government, does not condemn 

the representative system in all or part. ~uite to the con-

trary, this analysis indi oates that a false emphasis 1s being 

98. Laski, op.cit. P. 91, 
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applied to the state as an institution, and mention must be 

made that the representative theory 1sely recognizes the state 

in it actual capacity as a device which require the most ex

pedient formulation of wills. And, too, ot reoent times there 

1s evidence that our state aystom is searching tor soi:e thing 

more than abstract reasoning and 1s attempting to retleot the 

organic, dynamic nature or the substratum or politics which 

shows 1 tself in the processes and functions of the lite ot the 

people. In reality, no state can long remain unauare ot the 

essence ot its oompos1t1on which is the fundamental will of 

the people. 

Earlier in this paper it as stated that America is in a 

phase of an evolutionary process; that the war referendum was 

regarded as one of the expressions of this particular contem

porary phase of tran ition. Further, the discussion or rep

resentative government illustrated that there is too 11ttJe 

recognition and reaction toward this dynamio state process and 

implied in the subjeot, was the possibility that if the as

sumption were not acted upon by the state, our American state, 

would, falling to meet the needs of tbe people, inevitably deoay 

and disappear with the states ot the past. The adoption of a 

war referendum 1s a move in this proper direction toward the re

formulation of the purposes and objectives of the state to bring 

the operation of the state into harmony with the opinions of 

the people. 
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Thus, 1 t 1s assumed that the war referendwn embodies a 

pr1noiple ot govornment which could ell be 1noorporated into 

the evolutionary pr.ogress of the American state as a method of 

realizing the dynamics and protund1ty ot American life end 

could be useful in avoiding the possibilities ot OUl' govemment 

becoming a decadent one. It then retmins t o see hether this 

device is a praotioal and appropriate expression which could 

well be a pplied in meeting and recognizing t he problem. 

U~der our principle of democratio rule, wh1oh is effected 

through the will of' the majority, it oannot be questioned that 

all the aots of our representative democracy must, or at least 

should be, in accordance with oublio opinion if the working 

ot the l'epresentat1ve system is to be consistent with the theory 
99 . 

wh1ob underlies it. Q,u1te logically therefore, it can be as-

sumed that the deolaration or oonduot of war should reflect 

the will ot the majority. Whether the history of the Un i ted 

States will v1nd1oate the declarations ot war which have made 

by this oou.ntry upon others is open to serious debate. Sup

porters or the representative system, which have made use ot 

the war power, say that such wars could not have been suo

oesstully concluded unless the people were generally sym

pathetic toward the oonduct ot any such war, But, it has been 

repeatedly shown that once a nation has been ooom1tted to a 

po_ioy, 1 has no ohoice but to unity its aot1ons in support 
100 

of that policy. 

99. Barnett, "Referendum on var", Open Court agaz1ne, Feb. 1925, 
V. 39, no. 2. 
100. ~uoted 1n thought trom the papers of w. J. Bryan, Seo. of 
State under Wilson. 
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No det1n1t1ve ans er, s to the popularity or the ars e have 

w ged, is or ever 111 be possible beoau e there has never been 

any method provided whereby the eneral · 11 could be ascer

tain d. Pressure roups, lobbies, and minority interests have, 

ot course, been uooeasful in repre enting their views to Con

gress upon the ubjeo of a declaration of ar, but the mind 

of the great masses continues to remain unknown. 
,• 

The principle ot the referend , re ardod objectively, 

posses es undeniable merits in making thi senti nt of th 

people kno n to Congre s. The oritio1sm has been frequently 

m de, ho ever, that t e referendum has a tendency to un ermine 

repre entative government not so much bee u e the refer ndum i s 

any less demoor tio but ather beoau e the national refe+endl.m 

1 based up n a ifferent philo ophy or g vernment which is as 

yet untried. Apparently these orit1os do not realize that the 

round ion ot any state are unifom.. That 1s, the stat re-

ga ..1. dless ot 1 t form, is ul ti t ly dep ndont upon the popular 

will a has already been sho n. A to th f6 8t,~ ~e national 

rererendu i an experi ent, it can be shown that the neutrality 

legislation passed Congres prior to the pre ent European 

wa red a radical dep ture rom ou tradition l policy or 
freedom or the sea 

of intern t1onal law. 

n the forceful observance of the tenets 

o one ould ser1 usly do bt the pro-

priety of suo neutrality legislation a an ef art to l\B the 

United States eoure 1'rom futile participation in another foreign 

war. 
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But those who are traditionalists• whose beliefs are founded 

up.on no worthwhile prine1plet and those who have a vested and 

oont1ngent interest in seeing that the Congress retain its war 

making powers are anxious to detest the war referendum before 

it beoomes a threat to their achiavellian motives. What 1a 

really needed is some effective means whereby the government 

oan comprehend the voice ot all the people and not act spuri• 

ously upon the wishes ot a minority of the people. 

Although the intentions of many of the critics of the war 

referendum are undoubtedly sincere, the logical consistency 

ot our philosophy of the state implies that opposition to the 

principle ot the war reterendum is in essence an effort to 

deteat the principles of demoor,atio government to which we 

adhere in f'aot1onal disputes and theory it not in reality. It 

the latter be true, why not drop all this talk and subterfuge 

et representative democracy and institute in its place some 

centralized form of government which need not pay lip service 

to a pr1no1ple whioh some believe interterea with expediency and 

the attainment ot the ends ot the state. The answer is that 

the American people are oonvinoed ot the worth of democratic 

principles and will not be put off by the sham and hypO-

orisy of pol1t1oal opportunists. 

In any oase it cannot be shown with any acouracy that con

stituted representatives of the people voice the opinion of the 

people in regard to war. 



Reasoning upon the fundamentals of democratio government• the 

:f'aot 1s obvious the t the voice of tho people should be sub

st1 tuted for Congress as the final authority in so far as pos

s1 ble. The prJ. ne iple of the referendum. is universal)'y ao

oepted to the extent that an election ma~ority is taken as 

evidence of public opinion; and t efforts of public ot-

fio1als to ascertain public opinion, however oooasionally, 

further adds to the reality ,of the aooeptanoe or the roforen-
1• 

dum principle w1 thout us1ng 1 t to the best possible advantage . 
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It is imperative to reoogn1ze the anamoly whereby the 

Executive hae usurped much of the authority of Congress to 

declare ~ar. This taot constitutes a serious breakdown 1n t he 

machinery of representative government. The aotion of Congress 

in deolar1ng wars has o ome to mean 11 ttle more tban form.al 

ratitioation of an accomplished r~ct that a state of hos

tilities exists between this and some other 0011ntry. The ar 

making po r vested in Congress by the Constitution has been 

usurped to suoh an extent by the xecutive that even if Congress 

did decide as the people ~1shed , its free will would be rendered 

1neffect1ve by the illegal acts of an aggressive President . 

By the maneuvering of the army and navy, by usin the restige 

of his otfice, by opetht tieal denunoiationof those who oppose 

him, the President can create a situation where there is nothi ng 

left tor congress to do but vote approval . 

21* Simonds and Em.any, Great Powers 1n, World Pol Jti.os , 1935, p . 54. 
1* Barnett, op .cit. 



~inoe the Constitution has not of!eotuated the war making 

power as set !orth ithin the docum.ent, does it not aeon that 

the supporters of the representative government would oombine 

1th the proponents or the war referendum measure and under

take to check 1;xeout 1ve diplomacy, sots, and oom.-rn.1 tments 

which compel us to go to war regardless or the opinion ot 

Congress and the people. The war rererend.um would plaoc an 
.-

additiunal chock on the 1 xeou.t1ve and make that department 

ore resp onsive to the popular w111 1 thus precluding involve• 

ment 1n war by the xecutive branch. 

Surely th1s, our doctrine of inalienable rights, cannot 

be reconciled to a definition of sovereiGI1tY hich assumes 

85, 

t !iat -the final authority is lodge4 in a small and select circle 

such as Congres s and the 'Zxecutive. To ignore a realistic 

situat1on which allows the President to sacrifice the people 

before his perso nal views ia nothing but a tacit ad 1ss1on that 

our :represontat1 ve method of declaring war is a fallacy and 

must be reinforced by something at least similar to tho war 

ref'erendum. 

The content1on that the passage of the war referendum r:ould 

weaken our nat1onal defense and r ke the nation vulnerable to 

the attack of enemies is based on the mistaken belief trot the 

influenoe ot the United States in world affairs do.ems upon 

the ability of an administration to threaten and put us into 

war regardless ot the opinion of the people. 



Our geographic and strategic position is such as to preclude 

the necessity tor our taking a role in the game ot' power pol1-
2* 

tios. In addition, the knowledge that the United States must 
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submit suoh a declaration to the people would tend to strengthen 

the popular opposition to war throughout the world. Nor wculd 

the enactment of such a peace amendment increase the danger 

of resort in crisis to a totalitarian dictatorship 1f the 
r 

foundati onal pr1na1p•tsof our government are sound and bulwarked 

by something firmer t han the mere torms or state institutions. 

Too, it it be thought that there is a phraseologioal weakness 

i n the war referendum i n that Congress retains the discretion 

of determining the question of the definition of invasion and 

would abuse 1 ts power i n this resp eat, the conclusion must 

follo w that there is no clearer 1nd1oat1on that peace is not 

safe in the hands of the President and Congress. 

Likewise, it 1s pertinent to inquire if' the war refer

endum 1s a sllf'fio1ent way of attaining the security from war 

which 1s des ired. The belier 1s popularly held that Congress 

is much less subject to the unbridled passion and emotion 

of war propaganda, but Congress was pi t1fully del 1nquent in 

analyzing the situation presented to them in 191?, when there 

was widespread disapproval of our entrance into the war. In 

the minds of the American people there is a well crystallized 

oonv1ot1on that our participation in the last war was a 

foolish mistake and failed to produce the promised results. 

The 1ntr1oaoies, oonspiraoies and iss ues of foreign affairs 

8* Simonds and Emeny, Great Powers in World Pol1tics,li35, p.54. 
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are no longer beyond the ken of the common man who shows a 

remarkable astuteness 1n d1soerning the motives of inter

national politics. Norman Thomas; a liberal and advanced 

thinker, who is the subject of muoh invalid orit1o1sm 

because or his affiliation with the Socialist party, said 

in commenting on the possibility of United States involve

ment in the European war; "It we keep out, it will be 

because we have increased the demooratio control of 
politics and foreign affairs by the great mass of our people." 

The referendwn on a war would b.e such a dominant issue that the 

• electorate would be well lntorned and intelligently qualified 

to pass on suoh a broad questi 0n of policy and no scurrilous 

and contemptible oondemnation of the nature of tlle mind of 

· the common man will suffice to deny the real principle of the 

amendment. However, it must be realized that the war refer

endum is not concrete proof against pressure, propaganda. 

deception and press and radio influences. But democracy 1s 

established on the premise that in the long run oolleotive 

wisdom and common sense excels the arbitrary rule of oligarohy-

espeoially a finano ial oligarchy wh1oh occupies such a prom

inent position in our high oiroles of national government. 

When the people are faoed with a deoision of going to war, 

there will be no poli tioal indifference on the part of the 

public whose popular judgments will be not any more paralyzed 

than that of CongJ,"ess . The Congress is equally subject to 

concentrated pressure influences based on high sounding, 



aitruistio persuasives of patriotism, Those -who bear the 

burden of war from loss of life and .property will be less 

likely to stampede into an :inadvisable and unjustifiable 

deolarat1on of war than those in the background of the 

fighting. 
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The reoord of the working of the referendum, while by 

no means perfect, 1$ a good one• because this democratic 

procedure enlists the cooperation of every c1 tizen and is 

motivated by the pr1na1ple of improving government and is 

not intended for the purpose of destroying repi-esentati ve 
3* 

government as is so often publicized by phrase-democrats. 

Thie latter group opposes the overwhelmong demand for the 

realistic projection of t he war ret'erendum because it will 

infringe upon their prerogatives as they now stand and 

will expose these arm chair patriots. 

To tool tbe publio, tbese war~mongers speak of the 

1ncompat1bility of direct and representative govermnent 

w ich has been exposed as nothing more than a fallacy. 

The expex•ienoe of Switzerland with the referendum has been 

so oonspiouous that its success is a widely recognized feet 

and their representative system has not been jeopardized or 

even dam.aged• 

The referendum goes far in remedying the basic defects 

ot the present system because it derives its inspiration and 

3* Inoluded in this category, to my notion, are Landon, 
Roosevelt, :Bro1ider• Lippmann, Doroty Thompson and Fried.a 
Kirehwey, all of whom profess to crusade ror the extension 
of the demooratio principle, especially for the "exp):ortation 
of demooraoy" abroa.d. · 
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stimulus from the roots of the life of the people. Actual 

exper1enoe with the referendum has proved its praotioability. 

In sw1tzerland a comprehensive national referendum has 

established its value and praotability. In Australia a very 

similar proposal was aoted upon with good judgment by the 

whole electorate end did not full the prophecies of disaster 

made by 1Js opponents~ These laboratory results are concrete 

demonstration of the very real poss1b111t!es of the popular 

plebiscite on war. Here in America the states have, on the 

whole, used the referendum to excellent advantage. Besides, 

many of the shortcomings and defects of the state referendum 

uould not be exemplified in a national referendum. Being 

nation•Wide in soope and paramount in interest, the national 

referendum of this character ould not suffer from public 

indifterenoe or ignorance. This has been true or the refer

endum in several of the states here the measure involves 

problems of detail and investigation which are clearly beyond 

the peroept1on of the average voter. ~uestioning the national 

referendum because of isolated state failures is not justi

fiable in this oase. 

The state as an institution sho~d undeniably posses the 

highest possible power consistent with the greatest possible 

freedom of the individual ho sho ld decide that sphere of 
4* 

authority held by the government of the state. 

4* urgess, 'oundations .2!. Political Science. 1933, Chap . Ill 
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The oonception at the general lvill has been spoke~ ot as the 

ultimate determinant of the principle of our government. This 

observation connotes that an index to this popular sentiment 

snould logically be translated into terms of procedure ang. 

fact. That key to the feelings, desires, and ideas of the 

people is furnished by polls of pUbllo opinion. If such polls 

are a legitimate, representative cross section of the pu'b1.1a 

thought and are properly oonduoted, they stand as valid 

interpretations which should aooordingly be acted upon and 
5* 6* 

edopted. The Fortune survey and the Gallup Polls ot the 

American Institute of Public Opinion have repeatedly proved 

the1r aoou~aoy. Both polls reveal that the Amer i oan peo)le 

favor a national referendum. Is 1t not an unusual paradox for 

a supposedly demooratlo government to resist the ishes of its 

constituencies? 

The belief that the function of declaring wa:r is so vital 

t hat it oannot be safely entrusted to popular sovereignty 

fails to note that the national war . referendum incorporates 

a two told cheek upon those steps lea uing toward war. Most 

of the peaoe amendment resolutions offered, the Ludlow 

Resolution in part1oular, contain this proviso. Congress, 

acoord.1ng to this, mu.st first sanction suoh a deo).aretion 

or war which mE3ans in fact that Congress would itself vote tor 

a deolaration ot war~ 

5* Fortune SUl"vey., Fortune ~agaz1pe, Dec, 19:,9, v. 20, P• 120. 

6- Gallup Polls, Publio Opinion Q.uarterl;y;. July, 1938, v. 2, 
PP• 373~390• v. 3, PP• 581-607. 



The deliberation and protection afforded by Congressional 

consideration would thus be p~eserved and obviate the 
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supposed possibility of hasty war judgments by the people. 

'7henever that deolaration by Congress 1s contrary to public 

opinion, the vote of the people on the mat.ter should be observed. 
1rhrough this method a double purpose 1s accomplished. First, 

the sentiments ct the people are upheld; and in addition, the 

democratic principle is extended and vitalized. 

No interference with administrative conduot will result 

from the referendum unless the President intends to use war 

as an ••1nst:rlUllent of national policy" which was expressly 

renounoed hen we signed the Kellogg-Briand Pact. The action 

of past Presidents 1n keeping us out of war is not a com .. 

mendable one, General u. s. Grant denounced our part1c1pat1on 

in the Mexican War in which he served as an officer "as one 

ot the most unjust ever waged by a stronger against a weaker 
7* 

nation"; called it "unholy". President oKinley went to 

Congress to ask tor a declaration of we.r against Spain although 

1t has now been established that Spain had already completely 
8* 

surrende~ed. Thus the President deceived Congress. It may 

happen age.i n if' we do not legislate against. 1 t by passing a 

war referendum. 

'rhe President of the United States is responsible for 

the intenance of peace. 

7* Barnett, op. cit. 
~ --

s• James Ford Rhodes asserts that this was done purely to 
strengthen the Republican :Party. - Rhodes, History 2! Y.• .§.• 
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This does not necessarily mean that he will be less influenced 

by passion and propaganda. President Rooaevelt~t vena true 

picture of a .President subject, when war is near, to tremendous 

pressures by interested groups for the sake of profits just 

as Wilson suooumbed to these influences from 1914 to 1917. 

A war referendum would considerably reduce this presidential 

vulnerability. 

No part of the war referendum can be oonstrued as an 

impairment ot our national def'ense. In fact, most of the 

sponsors of war amendment resolutions have advocated nati onal 

defenses that are authoratatively said to be excessively 

adequate. Passage of the war referendum does not mean that 

foreign countries oan take advantage of internal weakness and 

dissension on whether we shall go to war. In a country of 

free speech and press. there will always be differences of 

opinion in Congress and among the public. To ask for undivided 

unity would be the equivalent of demanding the withdrawal of 

any right to freedom of thought. Nothing could be more antago

nistic to the principles of democracy. Once the country has 

decided upon a judgment, it can be safely relied upon to 

unite in support of that policy. 

The war referendum will not apply to oiroumstanoes of 

invasion which means that defense will not be stopped where 

1~ 1s necessary and properJ and operations by the Army and 

Navy need not cease. This completely discounts the argument 

of former Secretary of state Stimson, who in a letter to the 
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New York Times, deolared; "The necessity or waiting for a 

decision Will destroy the initiative and spirit ot our mili

tary and naval personnel." If Stimson's assumptioll.8' is 

correct, it would appear that personnel should be investigatedJ 

if not replaced. 

The war plebiscite has been defined as an untried panacea 

which should not be mentioned at such a critical hour of the 

world's history. our program outlined by our various recent 

neutrality aots is without precedent, but was passed three 

times in reply to the sentiment of the American people. Any 

improvement 1n our pol1t1oal technique comes only through 

employing new methods and measures which hold promise of 

progress. New ventures in diplomacy and foreign affairs are 

especially Justified since those currently in use have failed. 

It is also argu~d tmt passage of euoh an amendment would ir

reparably danage the Monroe Doctrine. If this be t _f&e, its 

s:lgn1tioanoe is that t~ America people wish to refrain trol!l 

the dubious obligation of protecting this area from European 

aggression. The people are the agency who should deo1de that 

issue. Senator La Follette's alternatige proposal {referred 

to in Chapter II) speo11'1oally exempts oases in whioh there 1s 

an invasion of any Nartb American or Caribbean territory or 

waters. 

The popularly held belief that the war plebiscite wouid 

take tar too much time and thus endanger the country is fal

lacious. 



The short period neoessary to determine Presidential eleo• 

tion stands as an accurate retutat1on of this m1soonoeption. 

Interestingly enough, tm Presidential election of 1936, 1nd1• 

oated that the public used its own judgment as against. ·tha t 
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ot powerful propaganda ageno ies (who backed the Republ.ioan 

Landon) and detested a candidate pushed by these pressures which 

are commonly thought to crystallize public opinion 1n any 

d1.reot1on they may decide upon. 

The contention that such a war ametl(lment oculd not be 

phrased to meet every s1tuat1on 1s undoubtedly true, but it 

is not controlling or final in any case. This or1t1o1sm is 

applicable to all legislation and this argument carried to 

its oonolusion (X'eduotio ad absurdum) would infer that no 

legislation ot any kind should be adopted. Above all, this 1s 

no reason •hy we should not attempt to formulate the pest pos

sible laws as proteotion against too insidious enoroaobments 

or war. 

The matter of going to war 1s the most vital that ever 

races any 1nd1v1duaJ.. Why not give that citizen his inherent 

right to determine what h1s fate is to be? The adoption ~ the 

war referendum. represents the continuation of our natural po

litical evolution, and this power to declare and decide war 1s 

ultimately t~ real test or our democracy. Here 1s a ohallenge-

an opportunity to make democracy work where it was foxmerly 

thought to be unworkable. Amerioa he.a an obligation to oonsumatt\ 

in this wa~ the promising achievements of demooracy. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

The War Referendwn and Realpolitik 

Both positive and negative arguments have been examined and 

analyzed as related to a national war reterendum. To avoid 

any preIDature oonolusion, it is advisable to weigh other evideno~ 

wh1oh upon application to the subJeot appears to impose certain 

mod1t1oat1ons upon both positions. Perhaps the most aoourate 

method of ascertaining real situations and politioal oonstruo

t1ons that do, and must exist, is an inquiry into the mind of 

the publio. For this purpose, the American Institute of Pub• 

lic Opinion and the Fortune magazine have conducted polls of 

public opinion. But before turning to an interpretation o.t 

these tabulations it is neoessary to consider certain phases 

ot public and individual reaction to war situations. En• 

trusting anything as consequential as the war power to the 

electorate without first 1nvest1gat1ng what could be expec-

ted from the people, m1gh't be a disastrous if not :tatal blunder, 

Unfortunately, no broadly representative polls were made during 

the period of the last World War. To chart opinion in time 

of peace 1s e process vastly different from recording a war 

time reaction 9f the public. With the existing 1nstrumental1-

t1es, 1t will be possible to take such a poll under present 

oondi tions and draw certain oonolus1ons f'rom the co. iparison. 

Lacking these statistics at present, the problem is to attempt 

to anticipate, or at least discern, what will control the pub• 

110 mind in the time of crisis and when a situation arises 

which threatens war. 



At the outset public opinion should be differentiated from 

popular opinion or impression. In the fonn.er oase trere is 

<,onso1o\lsness Of the facts ot the situation and what is being 

done, and this point 1s reached by rational study and con

sideration of pertinent information. The term implies studied 

departure f'rom custom and tradition and readapte.tion ct old 

principles and acceptance of new methods of thought and ao ... 

t1on. Publio opinion ia born :trom custom, traditions and 

mores, yet it is the instrument hioh ohanges them. Popular 

impression consists of little mo~e than the unthinking re• 

action or individuals who are motivated by suggestion and imi• 

tation. Publio senti~nt, as distinguished from publio opinion, 

is merely unanimity of feeling on a given subject while a pre

ponderant opinion 1s merely the oonolusion reaohed by prao

tioally allot the people of a group--1t denotes aoquieeoenee. 

The public's ohoioe of alternative measures is to be regarded 
9• 

as a pub11c judgment and not neoessar1ly a true public opinion. 

In th1·s realm, demoo.raoy 1s to be regarded as a form o'f 

government, based on the influences and workings of public 

op1n1on. ttpublio" is used to signify every strata of sooE ty 

whic• is oalled upon to decide an issue. In the instance of 

the war referendum, the American people represent the public. 

To reach a publio opinion there must be a meeting of minds:., 

the prerequisite of wh1ohJ 1s a oommon denomination or harmony 

of interest for suoh a public opinion• and freedom of discus

sion and dissent. 

9* Lecture notes compiled in Pol1t1oal Sa1enae 421. 



Likewise a public opinion is part1ally nullified unless the 

minority aooepts that publ1o opinion. Raoe feeling, ir-

rooonoilables, differences of interests and self1 motives, 

and religious doctrines are faotors hich preclude the for

mation ot a public opinion. In demooraoie the effect of pub

lic opinion is to curb and place 11mitat10ns upon executive 

action. 
r lO* 

Lowell says a belligerent and gro s 1 ve t"inor i ty oa n 

hold swa over a luke arm ljajori ty. This regulation of public 

opinion involves the dangers or 1nor1 ty action in the ohan

nel1ng or that opinion. Likewise unregulated public opinion 

y result in indeoi ion and a divided front on para ount is-

sues. so general rule, pressure groups are not ' oo~pletely 

sucoessf'uJ. in regUla ting public opinion beoaus o of oppos1 t1 on 

trom other prossure ,roups but the resulting contusion may 

be unfortunate tor tho public itself. Or again, the conf11ot 

bet een pres ure groups may determine the issue depending on 

the ability of one or the other to d . i nate thepublio mind. 

This 1s closely applicable to the war referend sinoe arm.a-

ent and allied interests, with the resources ~ their dis

posal, ould be aligned against peace societies, the ohurohes, 

and certain pu lications. The position of the government might 

be th determining factor in this situation. Naturally, un

sound public opini ns may ari e, but freedom of speech is 

looked upon as a sufficient ateguard because the public will 

oon see its error . 
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lO* Lowell, ublio Opinion~ Popular Government, 1919, P• 152, 

Ond 169. 



But with the war referendum, any unsoond judgment would ap

parently be final and fatal. Moreover, the soienoe , or publ ic 

opinion deroo.nds that all essential factors be taken into oon

sideration. Failure to do so re,sults in prejudioe. How pos

sibly could all relevant tacts ot a threatening war situation 

be made knov1n to the public , '!hioh for the sake of good govern

ment should exero ise its w 111 onlly when it has arrived at a 

valid pub11c opinion. Conversely, how oan the public educate 

itself to the task if 1t be denied the task of learning to 
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use its will. The only ans er 1~ that there must be a com

promise between the extremes. A oonolusive discussion of a 

question, such as this one, before the public is ready for a 

deois1oq6tten results in a premature. emotional, prejudioial 

decision. A vote on going to war, because of tm haste in

volved, ould probably reflect this attitude whioh is not a 

satisfactory or heal thy one for a demoo,ratio state. no ques• 

t1on, however, shoul d be beyond public discussion al though a 

decision quite possibly should be., The Roosevelt Allm1n1-

strat1on in its anxiety to suppress the Ludlo Resolution 

distin,otly boycotted an incipient obligation to allow full and 

free discussion of the measure. The dictum should be tblt nothixg 

1s beyond public discussion. 

A war referendum is not as much of a technical question 

as one might think. It 1s an 1asoo for public discussion and 

deo1s1on on the basis of true public opinion provided it 1s not 

deoided on the strength of propaganda and pressure groups. 



D1fferenoe of opinion will ot course manifest itself in this. 

instance; just as in any other opinion. due to ascribing 
11* 

gg 

varying weights to different faotors. Difference in weight at-

tachment is primarily due to environmental factors wh1oh vould 

inter that s 1noe education and study provide t?s most intel

ligent opinion, the decision ot the best 1ntormed group would 

be the mo~t ~alid interpretation and should be followed 

accordingly. This implies Congress as the agenoy that aboul4 

· make war .1 udgme nt s. 

Group aotion 1s generally less intelligent than that at 

individuals composing it because of the absenoe of opportunity 

to use or1tioal faculties and group 1nt1J111dat1on. These ef

:f'eots oould possibly be overcome in the seeret ballot booth 

when the individual casts his preference. The group because 

ot its degenerating influences is an obstacle to the format.ion 

ot a real public opinion and proper regulation ot publio thought 

and action. It is hostile in this respect to a war plebiscite. 

Walter Lippmann's oonoept1on or the stereotype is another 

oriterion of public opinion which is difficult to guage in 
12* 

relation to the war referen.dum. The · stereotype is link,ed to 

prejudice and preoonoe1ved notions and all appear to interact to 

produce fixed thought patterns which preclude notable social 

progress. Stereotypes arise from lim1 ted observation Whioh 

creates an impression that oolors opinion. 

ll* Class Notes. ~.oit. 
12* Lippmann, Public Opinion, 1922. 
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The consequence is the formation of imaginative mental pic

tures and form opinions and polio ies on the basis of the stereo

tYPe • The stereotyped individual, may and very often apparently 

does, oons1derable thinking, using the stereotype as the premise, 

but too often the eonolusions derived therefrom are not valid 

ones. The American mind, aooording to Lippmann, 1s notorious 

1n the respect of being motivated by the stereotyped opinion. 

This theory 1s in opposition to that held by Lowell , exoept 

that the latter adheres to the view that the stereotype may 

be used as tact~ in arriving at a personal opinion. In the 

eyes ot Lowell, a stereotyped opinion is not a rational one 

and would be of small effect it manit,est because of 1 ts ob-

vious irrationality. Lippmann oonoedes that the stereotype may 

have pert of its ~ouroe in tact. stereotypes may be individual 

as well as cultural or group 1'1h1ch oompl1oates the possibility 

ot attaining a large, true publio opinion. These dive,:gent 

views or two authorities in the field furnish no very eaaot 

clues as to what extent the stereotype permeates the Amerio an 

mind. Very likely, it 1s at sane point between the w.ppos1t1ons 

ot both Lowell and Lippmann. The dominant presence ot the 

stereotype among tbe na t ional electorate would indicate that it 

those stereotyped opinions were contrary to the obJect1ves of 

the war ret'erendum (abst1nenoe from any except a defensive war) 

1 t would be dangerous to poll the people tor a war decision re

gardless of the theoretical tenets ot democracy. 
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Still the voice ot 1.he people cannot be ignored lest they 

ereot a government in harmony with their mistaken ideas, how

ever conceived. One thing is oertain. Despite the fact tmt 

the ~tereotype does p~eve1f'ln the United States (the mort.rg 

picture has had a large p8rt in oreat1ng the stereotype) 

not all ot these ti:xed thought patterns are bad, but some 

unusuallyr undesirable stereotypes are prevalent on the subject 

of war. Among them are the notions that t~ United States 

will always 1nev1 tably be drawn into world or regional o,on• 

flict, that we have a solemn duty "to make tbe woria sate for 

detnooraey and enter "wars to end war,." that demooracy cannot 

prosper unless it exists throughout the world, and that the 

United state$ 1s forced to go abroad to protect our state :fo.rm 

at home. To submit war deola:rat1ons to the people under these 

eircumstanoes appear as a dubious move. Q,uite possl,bly,, how

ever, these ideas are held by a minor 1 ty of the voters. Fur• 

thermore, Congress is pervaded in part by the s ame intluenoes 

and ha$ not shown any remarkable i mmunity from the efteots of 

the stereotype. 

:Manuteottll"ecl needs { such as e:xoess1ve estimates ot ade

quate national defense) launohed t~otn political atrat,egies are 

another disruptive factor in arriving at a real public tpinion. 

Thes• hypothetioal necess1 ties are unknown to the public which 

1 . unoonsoious of the 1r real nature and pl.ll'pose. Patriotic 

mt>Ci'Ves oan be used by demagogues to effectuate a program 1b e:t'ore 
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the public realizes what has happened; defense ot the United 

States, construed to mean intervention abroad :for oontin'ental 

protection, is typioal. The popularity of such proposals makes 

them noxious to the war referendum. 

The gregariousness ot the pe,ople of the United States with 

their tendenoy to form innumerable organizations makes each 

citizen a ·· constituent or many different publics. Thia tact 

1noreases the alternatives available and makes the outcome or 

a war referendum even more unpredictable. 

Prejudices are unquestionably predominant in connection 

w1 th the race issue, and aot ion 1n this sphere 1s superimposed 

on the basis of these pre _judices, To refer a declaration of 

war involving, say Japan, to the people is not pleasant to 

oontemplate. Racial prejudices are not rounded upon 1nst1nc• 

tive 'beliefs but upon sooial oondi tions .; environmental tao

tors are not easily modified. 

It the personnel of the government were determined to 

precipitate war in spite ot a •ar referendum, freedom of speeoh 

might be ~er1ou$lY 1n:t'r inged to prevent the estoppel or the 

government's obJeotive. Only government propaganda would be 

allowed publication and expression. The Supreme Court has de-
)3 * 

olared that radio control is a federal jurisdiction. Thus 

radio oensorsh1p1 together with the phrasing ot the war deolar

at1on c ould be so employed as to possibly decide the eleetion. 
J 

15* Yfuitehurst vs.- Grimes, 21 F (2nd) 787. 
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The text of the Australian conscription plebiscite was so 

stated that 1t is all the more remarkable that the measure was 

defeated. 

The increased tendency to enhance the ouJ.t of nationalism 

in the United States has oaused some situations which are 

not cond,1'11sive to intelligent public action and therefore.7 the 

war referendum. The purposeful corruption and distortion ot 

American historical and contemporary facts has resulted 11)6 

glor i fied, inaccurate interpretation of tacts which colors 

public opinion in the wrong direction. The whole idea is 

designed to ino~lcate patr1ot1sc. (false patriotism in reality) 

which either ilfully or unintentionally has genorated some 

oonsequenoes which are antagonistic to the success of the war 

plebiscite. The attitude ot the rioan Legion and the Die 

Committee on Un-American activities illustrates this trend. 

These in tilled prejudioes , influence)' and even control later 

conduct and opinion which would probably be dangerous when ap

plied to the national vote on a deolaration ot war. The 

position of the press, while not detin1te, probably would he 

as ot 191?, hen 1t was the front line propaganda device. Finanad.al 

interests dominate the press to an alarming degree, and no doubt 

ould campaign for ar it it pr 1sed ir.l)Itl.ediate tin oial re

turn. The ootmter facilities of propaganda would be limited and 

probably draw denunciation as being unpstr1ot1o. 
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Any reasonable editorial comment that had escaped the control 

ot a militant government and aoquis1t1ve industry seeking to 

protit from ar, would be of even less 1mprtanoe than formerly. 

Thia can be attr1buted to change in the character of editors 

trom independ nt thinkers to syndicate bosses who aot upon the 

diotates of their f 1nano1al superiors and to habits of head• 

line reading. The war press could, in a or1s1a. capitalize 

upon the impression of a continued :tree press. The signifioanoe 

of this 1$ so compelling as to doubt the propriety of allovring 

tie people to dee ide war or peace and imposes a forced oon

tidonoe in Congress to curb Executive usurpation and protect 

the welfare of the oountry. 

The Fortune Survey, publismd 1n Deoember, 1939, and 

compiled tuier oond1t1ons of early war time reaction proves there 

ts a strong peace sentiwe~t in the United States. Tho Comp1lat1cn 

on the question otJwsr referendum follows: 

"\Jhere should the war power rest?" 

Congress 
Beferendum 
Don't know 

Men 
55.4% 
40.0% 

4.6% 

Women 
44.2% 
45.3% 
10.5% 

Under Forty 
47.4% 
46.0 

6.6% 

Over Forty 
52.2% 
39.4% 
8.4% 

Thls was the reaction to what was proposed and defeated in 

the last two years 1n the form ot the Ludlow Resolution and it 

is readily seen that the nation is almost equally divided on 

what method should be follo ed in declaring war. 
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In Deoember ot last year, the nation as eager and determined 

to stay out ot war which probably aooo·mts for the large vote 

to avoid any delay incident to a referend • The vote to 

leave the ar po er as presently constituted oan al o be at

tributed to the public realization ot the necessity to make a 

quick decision, faith in Congress to keep us at peaoe, or per

~ps the tendency to re ist change because of trad1 tional prao-,.. 

tioe. 

Plainly a war referend amen<lm.ent c uld not no be pas-

sed despite the pressure act1vitie of peace societ sand the 
-co 14* 

lobby of the peace organizations. AocordingJl this pell, the 

men are inclined to leave the ar decision to Congress al• 

though the young n are slightly less so inclined since they 

will be the tirst to go. By a small margin the women indicate 

that they wish to be consulted in the judgment. - Sectionally, 

t 1 iddle Vi est and the ortb 1est Plains , who are intlueno d by 

isolationist Congressional representation, wish to have a vote • . 
roman economic index, only the lowes inoome stratas ask tor a 

popular plebiscite before entering war; this does not inol\lle the 

poor Hegroes however. Oooupat1onally, only two groups represent a 

vie contrary to the national vote--taotort labor and the unem

ployed•- hioh is not in the least unexpected. On the strength or 
these statistics hich show a wide disparity with the peace time 

opinions recorded by the Gallup Polls , th re oan be no legitimate 

14* Fortune Magazine, o o1 t. 



dem~nd tor the ref'erend~ because or the dootrire of legis

lative response to a majority opinion. 
15* 

The oore 1nolustve Gallup Poll asked a number of impor-

tant ~elated questions: 

If Germany and Italy go to war against Franoe and England, do 

you think we should do everything possible to help England 
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and Franc~ win, exoopt go to war ourselves? Yes 6,9% Fe'b.l9~9. 

In oase Ger ny and Italy go to ar against England and FraIJ) e, 

how far should we go in helping England and Franoe? 

Sell England and Franoe 
tood and supplies 

Sell airplanes and other 
war materials 

send army and navy abroad 
to tight Germany and Italy 

March, 1939. 
Yes 76% 

April, 1939 
Yes 82% 

Yes 66~ 

These figures oan be interpreted to ju t1fy the action of 

the speoiai session of Congress (1939) 1n allowing England and 

Franoe to buy .Amerioan supplies. They also sho a very trong 

prod1spos1t1on in tavor ot the Allies ho are at present in s 

oritioal position, Thus to assist the All1es and express their 

opinions, the electorate might easily plunge into ar by the 

rof'erendum route when it was d~n nded of Congress to order such 

a vote. The roentages ag~1nat actual participation ot the 

United States in foreign war have probably been deoreased 

15* Public o inion Quarterly1 2.P..•llL The Gallup polls are recog
nized as being unusuaU(aoourate in their tabulations, seldom varying 
more than 4% trom actual results. This authenticity 1s d\B to so1en
t1f1o inquiry and organization of the survey to canvass a represen
tative cross-section ot the public of varying oolor, sex, ohurch,eto. 
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tremendously which would mean that the war referendum is rdly 

suitable under conditlons of war hysteria and verifies the taot 

that ,t)eaoe opinions are unstabl~ in war reactions and cannot 

b relied pon to keep us out of war. 

uest1ons as to whether we should lend oney to the Allies 

to tight the otalitw.~1an po ars and hether we would join in 

a move to oyoot German made goods ere respeotively ans• 

wered No 69% (Maroh, 1939) and Yes 56$! ( Uotober, li58) Yes 

61% ( ecember, 1938) Yes 65% (April, 1939). The first eas-

wer can be implied as desire ror· striot neutrality but is an 

opinion hat is relaxing. The seoond esta 11shes beyond 

doubt that there 1s prejudice against Gerrrany to our detrimen;. 
e. These questions on the far of war are pertinent: 

If England and France go to war against Germ.an and Italy Nh1oh 

side do you think will win? (September, 1938) --.England and 

Do yo ·think that the United States will have t o tight Germany 

again in your lifetime? Yes 46% (April, 1930), Yes 48% 

( Oo t er • l !38) • 

If Germany and Italy defeated England and France in a war, do 

you think GE. rmany and Italy would then start a ar against the 

United states? Yes 62% (February. 1939). 

The reality is that the Allies are at least mooentarily 

los1ng 1 contrary to expectations. There is a largo peroentageJ 

1noreas1ng rapidly, which regards military a c tion aga11,st 

Germany as inesoapable 1 and oonsi rably over half of those 



interviewed would probably decide that our best national de

fense against Fascist aggression 1s an European offensive. 
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However, compulsory military training is not yet aoeptable 

to the people:--

Do you think every able bodies Ameriean twenty years old mould 

be requiree. ~o go into the Army or Navy for one Year? 

No 63% ,. (December,. 1928) 

The publio thought, according to this tabulation, that the 

Allies aad treated Germany fairly at Versailles and the post 

war years which 1s no particular credit to public insight. The 

statistics below are likewise applioable;-

December, 1g35 

Unemployment 
Economy 
Neutrality 

J'anuary, 1937 

Unemployment. 
Neutrality 
Soo1al Security 

May, 1939 

Keeping out of war 
Solving unemploymdrJt 
Bqsiness recovery 

What do you regard as the most i mportant problem before the 

American people today? 

There oan be no doubt as to the magnitude of the interest 

which would accompany tbe plebiscite but probably a very badly 

oolored interest. The stereotype of inevitable participation is 

reflected in this analysis:--

If there is an European war do you think the u. s. will be drawn 

into it? 

Jan. 1937 July, 1938 Jan. 1939 April, 1939 August. 1939 

Yes, 57% Yes, 58% 
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It appears that the people have already oast their vote by 

way or oomm1tment. No sane person would be willing to give the 

people the war power if it were to be subjected to such abuse 

as these tigures indicate. These figures, oontrasted with the 

resUl.t or the question: "It another war like the W>rld Var de

velops in Europe, should America take part again?" (No, 6%, 

November, 1936) leads to the oonclus1on that the oont1denoe 

to be placed in the public mould be highly discriminatory. 

According to the issue involved,the latter question 1s not 

1dent1oal in phraseology, but an alert public would note the 

similarity an~ oonsistently adhere to their oonv1ot1ons. At 

the time this second question was asked (Nov~ 19361, the pub

lic by a 56% vote declared it thought Amerioa would stay out 

of any European oonfliot. However, this discrepancy in opinion 

oan psssibly be traced to a feeling that America should re

main neutral. But because their decision will not be binding, 

whereas the opinion ot Congress and the Executive (whioh the 

people do not oompletely trust) will be the deciding judgment, 

~he people believe faotual evidence oan lead to no other oon

olusion than that Congress and the Executive will lead us into 

war regardless of pu,blio opinion. 

The war reterendum statistics show a very flexible and 

unstable public opinion:--

In order to deolare war, should Congress be required to obtain 

the approval of the people by means ot a national vote? 

October, 195? October, 1938 October, 1939 

Yes- 73% Yes- 68% Yes- 58% 
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These tabUlations wouid now have to be adjusted at a point 

even beyond that established by the Fortune Survey which dis• 

Olosed a reduction ot those in favor of the referendum to 50~ 

ot the representative public polled. 

A national vote on oonsoription would probably heve a bet

ter ohanoe ot attaining the security sought in the war reteren

dumt•-

"Should the Constitution be amended to require a national vote 

on conscription before the country oould draft men to fight 

overseas?" (March, 1939) Yee• 61%. This peroentage is only 

3% more than that vote favoring a war referendum on the same 

date, but the voter's oonsciouaness that he himself or his 

family would be the victim or a bullet or a bayonet would 

oause a higher oaliber of thought and a reluctance to IS rsonally 

aaorifioe, all to tM tragedy of war. Australia, under a war 

referendum, tpiquestionably would have deolared war, but on the 

personal issue ot oonecr1pt1on took an opposite attitude. con

sequently, the immediate jossibility of a national vote on oon

so;r1pt1on is worthy of oonsiderati on. From these tacts and 

oonorete assumptions oonoern:lng public opinion, we oan logically 

turn to an estimate of the value of the war referendum• notwith

standing that, either the adoption of a war amendment or the oon• 

t1nuat1on ot the present method, probably would make no great 

difference in the oourse or events relative to war beoause of 

realpolitik and its r.tethods. 
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Oonolus1on 

Two tacts are undeni ble. The first oonv1ct1on is that 

the natio l war referendum does not fullfil its objectives in 

the light of the probable reactions ot the electorate; that the 

present r referendum movement is poorly t1md beyond serious 

oons1derat1on; and that the war plebisoite 1s premature in the 

ense tllat the public has far to go in self eduoat1on before em• 

ploying 1~ 1n tell1gantly. The second taotual conclusion is 

that the present investment of the war po er 1s an 1nadequatt 

saf guard against the danger of arb1trary war declarations. 

Equally outstanding 1s tl1e :raot that the action o-r Con

gress and the Executive on the Ludlow Resolution Whteh rep• 

resents the ar referendum. prinoiple , 1s an indictment ot our 

democratic prooess whioh e prot"ess to saoredly revere. Th& 

worst praotices extant in modern politioa have been 1nflioted 

upon the war referendum which has called attention to an 

alarming det1c1enoy in our sta1;e procedure, viz.• that ot Exe• 

oat1ve usurpation o~ the Oongressivnel war power. 

~he tundamntal, comprehensive criticism ot the national 

war referendum is that it 1s sumptuary legislation which is 

not implemented or bulwarked wt th workable features or sup

porting tacts or real validity; nevertheless, the war referen

dum t1oes retleot a pressing need ot our government• That need 

is to more olosely coordinate the :feelings ot tl:B common man 

with our f'oreign p licy, and simultaneously check Executive acts, 

whioh independently oonmi1 t us to the disasters ot war. 



To aohieve the former, public opinion ust be educated and 

proJeot~d h1ch means a oorre ponding rev1t lization of rep

re entative ov rnment to reply to th volce ot the peopl. 

The latte:r 1nvo1vas the passage of legislation and the ener

,getio ttention of Consress to l!'estore the w r po r to con

gre s, in taot it mean vi 1lant supervision to see that the 

" r po er _. rome.1ns within the d1saret1on of Congress. This 

danger, in inco plet control ot the log1sl.ature over the 

s teps 1n t e. road to war, is evid need by the tailure ot the 
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a mini ration to invoke the eutrality Aot, passed contrary 

to administrative ishea, and apeeohe 1hioh would lquarantine 

a gressorstt. R gardless ot individual approval or atfirmetion 

of these executive aots, t retleat a oonstitutiunal en-

oro ohmen lhat ought to be restituted at the earliest pas~ 

Bible mmnent. 

One suggestion is to pleoe a Congreasional eheck upon the 

pusuit of policies and aots hioh lead to war Without the as

sent ot the reprosentat1ves ot the people. This would neces

sitate the qreation or a joint Congressional Committee on For

eign Atfa1rs which would be composed of embers from majority 

and minority parties. 'l'.he du.ty ot the Committee would be to 

veto Executive aots and policies which are not oons1 tent with 

the toreign pol1oy ot the Congress. In taot, the GomJn1ttee 

would be impolled to sanction evory diplomatic note, to direct 
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maneuvering of the Ar'!ey ano. !levy, and to approve the dismissal 

o:r foreign diplom tfe i-epresente tives. This oreated• Con

gressional Jur1sd1ot1on over 1>owers now constitutionally dele

gated to the President, would probably necessitate a con

stitutional amendment whioh is an imperative prerequisite 1t 

America is to follow tbe upath of peace." 

The ,a:r record ot Consress 1s not an admirable • or even 

oreditable phase or our institution of government , but to 

place complete, or even partial responsibility, upon Congreae 

t it past blunders and shor tcomings 1s hardly justified, 

ince this body .. s never been strategically situat d to as

sert 1ts delegated wer power. 

For many years; there has been the recogn1 tion ot the ab

sence ot a "moral equivalent" to d1sple.cs the ravages or war. 

The ttuth ot the statement is unexoelled, but remains unf'U.l

t1lled. That juncture must be reached betore mere legislat1on 

will solve the problems ot war. ifhen we will ev n approach 

that desi~ed end, a pp ears as a day beyond :reas ... mable oonjec• 

ture. Yet, resignation to the havoc, wreokage , end tragedy ot 

war will aooelerate its destruotivo oharaoteristios. Ame;ricP. 

must faoe that future with courage and a determination to meet 

its obligation to arrive at the sincerely desired objective of 

peace. 

Day by day, the de tiny of America in the orbit· of world 

attairs becomes less aecure and more precarious. For the moment, 
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the war reterendum must be reserved from popular dictates until 

it can be rightfully inherited by the people who must assume 

the task of preparing themselves to reoeive the war power. 

The war referendum as the delineation ot a fundamental pr1n

o1ple or government, which 1s to be sought as soon as prao

t1oable 1n synobronizing our political realities and our 

goal ot r~al demooraoy, has made a notable contribution to 

the political thought of the twentieth oentury. 
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